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'-__ Don Mitchell ___ . 

13 'Americans Injured in ,Blast--: A QUEEN, A QUEEN, I wish 
we could ha\le a queen. Nothing 
pompous or too traditional; just a 
pretty one who could sit up straight 
and smile. Amel'icans have queens 
from time-lo-time : Miss Swiss 
Che~e, Miss National Plumbers' 
Elbow Joint, Miss Steam Fitter -
a hot number. But their glory is 
shorUived; the crowning seems 
only an advertisement of availabil
ity. 

• • • 
WHAT WE NEED AROUND 

HERE besides a five cent nickle 
is a permanent lasting symbol -
li~C a Queen. The American scene 
has been void of any delightful lit
tle nallonal symbol since Fala is 
gone and Margaret quit singing. 

• • I • 

MAMIE AND BESS have been 
able to present wonderful qualities 
for president's wives, but they 
don't satisfy my deSire for a queen. 
Mrs. FDR worked loo hard and 
she'S too intelligent anyway. 

• • • 
MAYBE SUI COULD ADD A 

MAJOR course and prepare some 
of Iowa's best corn fed stock to be 
fl\lure female fronts for our too 
down·lo-earth government. · ,. -

BEAUTIFUL IOWA FALLS or 
even dismal Iowa falls may inspire 
poetry. For that matter some 
poems inspire poetry. Try your 
hand. 

Our doctor fell in a well 
and broke his coUar bone. 

Doctors should tend the sick 
and let the welJ alone. 

• • • 
THE DAILY TROJAN OF th~ 

University of Southern California 
has carried editorials ranting and 
raving about the quality of the Tro
jan card section. SUI has prob, 
lems too. USC had the first card 
stunts and they're not 1i0 hot now. 
Our Hawkeyes won't sit in a 
straight line. Homecoming stunts 
looked like the Sunday Cunnies all 
torn up and tossed on the living 
room floor. Colorful but not some
thing you'd want company to see. 

• • • 
I HAVE DISCOVERED SOME 

INTERESTING graduate study be
ing conducted by a good med stu· 
dent friend. His name of course is 
confidential. 

"The Study of the Behavior or 
the ~th Century Physician." 

"For the purpose of this study 
I obtained a white rat of the 
strain X1869JK3 Which is especially 
susceptible to the ringing of the 
telephone. 

"The first experim.nt w •• 
nelrly simpl.: Rat (we'll call 
him Willy for the ben.fit of the 
non-.cademic) did not rec.iv. 
food for .ight hours; then tasty 
dllh w.s plaCid b.for. him. Th. 
instant h. st.rted to eat the tel.
phon. rang. At the saml inst.nt 
the food wa. taken away and 
Willy wal forc.d into a high 

, Ipeed treadmill for 60 minutes. 
to After six months Willy started 

to show signs of nervollsness. There 
was an increase of blood pressure, 
palpitation, restlessness, night
mare, insomnia and tightness of 
back muscles. 

"Willy at this point was subject
ed to another test. I t consisted of 
interruption of his sleep by loud 
ringing oC telephone and followed 
by lhree hours on treadmill. 

"After thrH month I of cOrtlis· 
tent experlment.tlon, Willy broke 
down with bronchial .sthm., duo· 
denal ulcer and n.urodermatltil. 
Experiment number Ulree. Willy 

was placed with a female (Pene
lope ) In a cage on a sponge rub
ber pillow, four by six inches in 
diameter and one inch high. "Mel
low-Glow" light bulb provided 
illumination at a distance of 21 If. 
inches from center of cage. 

"Hi·Fi record player with a co
axial speaker and a pre-amplifier 
played "Summertime in Valencia" 
in G Minor. As soon as Willy and 
Penelope approached each other, 
telephone rang and this experiment 
was followed by a four·hour run on 
treadmill. 

"It Is unfortvn.te to report 
that It thll point the Society for 
Pr.venticm of Cruelty to White 
Ratl int.rvened, L.boratorles 
have be.n closed to thl, kind If 
te.h. 
"Data collected so far however, 

leave no doubt that psychological 
changes following certain tele· 
phone induced frustratio/lS can
not be denied. 

.. As seen as experimentation can 
again be resumed, probably ' out 
of this country, a remedy will be 
;.vorked out." 

Reading this may cause a ring
ing sensation. 

Good morning. 

SUlowan Reelected 
R.search Chairman 

, . • -m n al-gon 
, ~ . 

7,Ask Merchant --: President Expresses 
Boycott" in City Regret Over Incident 

By JOHN BLEAKLY 

I 
SAIGO, Viet Nam !.ff-Terrorist bombs injured 13 U.S. service

men ond 5 Vietnamese Tuesday in the first anti·American outburst in 
Viet Nam in two years. 

Dan, ' .... an 'arr \~ .It .. 

Plans for a student boyeott of Iowa City m rehonts wlll be mode 
ot a meeting tonight. Purpose of the boycott is rt'movol or newly in- . 

The time bombs ripped a U.S. InJormation Agency Library, a mili
tary bus and n hostel. 

stalled parking meters in the north campus area. Th. uplosion' sh.tt.red the 
calm of a Colombo Plan me.t· 
ing of Asl.n and W •• tern ,... 
lions in S.lgon. Offlcl.l. laid 
the .ttacks was desi,n.d to .m
barrass Pr.sldent Nto Dlnh 
Diem', pro·Am.riun gov.rn
mtnt. Wuhlngton official. laid 

Ike Outlines 
Macmillan 

A spokesman for seven graduate students who arc organizing the 
- ---- adion ~aid Tuesday night he hopes 

SUI Grad 
, 

Will Give 
Talk on UN 

Frands Wilcox 
Speaks 011 the U.N. 

An Iowan and a graduate of SUI, 
Francis O. Wilcox, assistant secre
tary of state in chal'ge oC UN af· 
fairs , will give lhe keynote speech 
at the twelfth anniversary observ
ance of the UN, in Des Moines O.ct. 
28. 

Gov. Herschel Loveless will in
troduce Wilcox at the meeting, 
which begins at 8 p.m. in the 
Sta tehouse. 

Wilcox participated in the initial 
meeting of the UN in San Fran
sisco in 1945 and the first meeting 
of thc General Assembly in Lon
don in 1946. Since 1942 he has held 
executive positions in the Division 
oC Inter-American Activities, the 
Ollice of Civilian Defense, Bureau 
of the Budget and lhe Library of 
Congress. In 1947 he was appointed 
Chief of Stare of the Senate For
eign Relations ~mmittec. 

Wilcox, a nalive of Columbus 
Junction, received his B.A. at sur 
in 1930 and subsequently wa~ 
awarded M.A. and Ph.D degree~ 
here in 1931 and 1933. He was giv. 
en the Doctor of PoliticaJ Science 
degree at the University of Geneva 
in 1955. 

Mrs. Dorothy Schramm, Burling, 
ton president of the Iowa Brancl' 
of the American Association for 
the UN, said the ceremonies al 
the Statehouse will be open to the 
pubnc. 

to SI'I' 50 studl'nls at the met'ti ng. 
scll('dull'd tor 7:30 p.m. at the 
Unitarion Church. ]0 S. Gilbert. 

Mort Rieber. G. lown City, added 
that petitions sUI>porling the boy-I 
cott will be dIstributed. Once sig
natures are gathered, Ule petitions 
will be presented to I he City Coun· 
cil and the Chamber or Commerce, 
he said. 

An attempt will be made at the 
meeting to organize an auto cara
van which would drive through 

Council Out of 
Pa rki n9 Boycott 

Tuesday night Bill Tet.r, L3, 
Des Moil"s, SUI Stud.nt Coun
cil president, said: 

"The Council has taken no 
part in organizing this boycott. 
I do not know what the official 
position of the counClII would be 
on tha mlltter. I can only re· 
affirm our statom.nt that the 
meters, installed where they wert 
. . , wert bound to arouse an 
amount of resentment among the 
studen". I hop. thll matter can 
be resolv.d without cost to the 
Iowa City merchants." 

. the attack to Communl.t a,.nts. D' s'on 
No olle was killed, but two of the 'SCUS I 

I 
Am 'rican wounded were reported I 
in serious condition. Eight of the Scientific Pool Main 
U.S. wounded were flown to Clark 
Field Hospital in Manila. Object of Talks 

The bcmb in the USIA library 
exploded during the siesta hour I 
I 
when the building was empty. The 
other explosions occurred only a 
ftw minutes apart in Cholon, Sal-\ 
gon's twin city. 

An eyewitnes teported about a 
dOlen soldiers and o(£leers, at· : 
tached to the U.S. Military As
sistance Advisory Group training 
South Viet Nam's army, had come 
out of the Metropole Hotel and 
llad just entered a military bus. 

"They were .eatlnll th.maelv •• 
when the roar of .n .y.pIOilon 
tor. p.st my fac., bl~lnt out 
the hot. I windowi. One man on 
the bUI Itep' w •• blown .cro .. 
the sidewalk. Th. bomb was 
placed In tho .ngine of the bus 
and bl.w the inlldel out," he 
said. 
In the miliary hostel, the bomb 

had been hidden In a flowerpot. 
The explosion shattered one of the 
walls and damaged an automo
bile parked in front of the build-

Harold Macmillan 
Plml$ Bio 2 Talk 

the Iowa City business district ing. Four U.S. servicemen in the WASHINGTON (.4'1 - President 
Saturday. Rieber said. The cars I I building were hurt. Eisenhower and Secretary of State 
would bear "Shop in Cedar Rap- In the Saigon USIA library, the John Foster Dulles Tuesday out· 
ids" and continue to Cedar Rapids bomb apparently had been secret- Hned proposals for a Western 
after leaving the local downtown . ed behind some books. A roaring scientific pool they reportedly fa· 
area. he added. I explosion ripped a gaping hole in vor in the missiles and satellites 

the wall and destroyed desks, race with Russia. 
"We also want studrnts who will chairs and bookshelves. They discussed this morning a 70-

carry signs in the business dist· President Diem was quick to ex- minute White House meeting to 
rict and distribute leaflets." Rieber I press regret. The incident was em- lay the groundwork for Eisenhow· 
said. He added that no signs or barrassing to his government, host er's conference starting Wednes· 
leaflets have be n made as yet.I to a ministerial meeting of the 21· day with British Prime Minister 

F M S h d nation Colombo Plan founded in Harold Macmillan. 
His group started plans for the OU r eter s ma s e 1950 by Britain and Australia to Macmillan, accompanied by his 

boycott last week, Rieber said. He help Southeast Asia nations im- top scientific and foreign policy 
sa id they "Cell the SUI Student IOWA CITY POLICE OFFICER Herman Parrot repairs one of four parking met.rs smilshed over week' l prove their economies. The United advisers, is due to arrive by plane 
Council (which protested to the City .nd. Polic. said th.y have no lead as to who may have broken glass. Meters were painted blilck near Slates is a donor nalion. Wednesday morning for three days 
Council about new parking meters) North Viet Nam was overrun in oC secret strategy talks. 

h Chemistry Bldg. two weeks ago. 
tried hard but didn't get anyw cre. . 1954 by Ho Chi Minh's Indochinese White HO\lse press secretary 
R~u~W~~~~~.~----------------~--------------~------'~mm~~.T~ ~~ed ~~hm~C.~~~~~edtodi. 

who organized tonight's meeting I has been supporling the govern- close the topics discussed by Ei-
have been distributing cards on 1St t (:·t · ment In the South with separate senhower and Dulles dUring their 
campus saying: "J uscd to shop owan or 5 rl Ica financial and military programs. advance strategy session Tuesday. 
in Iowa City." Some have been I U.S. authoriUes consider South Dulles arranged to follow up by 
left in classrooms and others have Viet Nam one oC the least anti· meeting with British Foreign Sec-
been worn by students, Rieber add- R · B d f A American countrl~8 in the world.. retary SPJwyn Lloyd at the Slate 
cd. eVlew oar or rts But there is a huge refugee pop- Department tu lay down an agenda 

As part of the boycott, Rieber ulation of more than half a mll· whIch also includes high-level reo 
ion Crom the north in or near view of Russia's Mideast threats. 

said, students would plan to buy Salg,n. Authoritative officials reported 
groceries, gas and other neces· The Daily Iowan has established ish or depth, but we will expect , cnt respected and judged as iC it that the Elsenhowel'-Dulles meet. 
silies in Coralville. Other shopping a Review Board to coordinate all something that comes very close were nearly profeSSional; to laugh SLOPPY ON THE DRAW ing dealt mainly with the seope 
co~ld be done in Cedar Rapids, he I reviews. The purpose of this board to professionalism. We feel that of[ a performance or exhibit as TOLEDO, Ohio fA'! _ Fortunately, I of the Weslern scientific partner. 
s3ld. is to set up criteria by means oC college students intere ted in the less would be an insuH to all those 29-year-old Bill Daniels never had ship that should be arranged in 

Rev. Alfred lIenriksen, pastor of which the reviewer will be able to fine or performing acts should gear whose time and talent went into to stand up to a gunslinger of the the wake of Russia's scientific ad-
the Unitarian Church. said he is bring to bear on the play, tele· and gird themselves for the gen- preparing it. Old West. Daniels was treated at I vances. 
offering the use of space at his vision drama, conccrt or art show eral world which will expect pro- PLACE OF THE REVIEWER. Flower hospital recenUy after he I Eisenhower and Dulles were reo 
:hurch only because lhe students reviewed the full range and inten- fessionalism of th m. The reviewer is not a reporter; nOr practiced a fast draw with a .22 POrted undecided yet about the 
had no other place to meet. sUy of his abiliLies. If a performance is good enough is he merely a play-goer or observ- pistol ; shot himself in the right kind of scientific cooperation they 

-------------------------- The reviewer's knowledge and to be publicly exhibited, it desprves cr or listener. He is a highly qual· thigh. consider necessary. 

G,-rard's Lawyer H I-ts competence will be tested before· serious critical treatment. A slu- Wed individual responding to an -------------------------
hand - before he appears in print. dent has the right to havc his tal- art with which he has had eonsid- JayCees Wa r n ed 
The determination of that compe- ------------ crable experience and which he is 'S t' 1ft- tence will rest solely with the ed- So You Want competent to judge. 

ecre norma Ion itor of this paper and the chairman His reactions are not necessarily About O;"'g POloson,Ong' s 
of the Review Board. To Criticize lhose of the average audience \iiII' 

MAEBASHI, Japan (.4'1 - William S. Girard's J apanese lawyer ac- 'foday we should like to set forth member. He is sensitive not only 
cused the prosecuLion in the soldier's Japanese manslaughter trial Tues-, as clearly as w~ can what the read- Members of the Board at pre. to over-aU erfect, to pleasure and 
day of violating the U.S.·Japanese military agreement. ers of T.he ~ally Iow~n may ex- sent ere Richard Sch.chn.r, G, pain, but also to the component 

His charge threw the trial into a new tangle as it seemed to be mov- I pect to fmd m our rC\.'lews. TiHen, Chairman; John Jansson, parts oC a performance Or a picture 
ing toward its end. I CRITERIA. All professionals ap- A4, Stanton, la., and Walter which make up its essential integ· 

Wall ,Street 
Lawyer Usuro Hayashi said the pearing in Iowa City will be judged KI.ine, G, LDuisville, o. rity and by which it succeeds or 

prosecution withheld information by professional standards. Wc Will )' Sch.chnar emphasized that R.. Cails artistically. 
from the U.S. Army in violation not excuse a professional who view Board will not confine itself Many very enjoyable performan
of a provision that all pre-trial takes a cavalier altitude toward a to student reviewers but will try ces lack this integrity and almost 

St k R II records must be made available. town 2,000 miles Crom New York. to .nlist faculty m.mbers. as often an art·work is hostilely OC say He called the alJeged violation "a Any student or community pro· Others interested in doing ro-
. bombshell that could become an duction, concert or show will be views Ihould come to The Daily Review Board 

R h k issue between Japan and the Unit· judged by high amateur standards. Iowan office Oct. 29, 3:30 p.m. 
NEW YO K ~T e stoe mar- ed States." We will not expect professional pol- whtn Board m.mbers will meet, (Colltinued on Page 6) 

ket volume climbed to 5,090,000 H.y.shi laid the information in· ______________________ ----------------
shares Tuesday as prices rallied volved the written Itatementl 01 
vigorously from Monday's sharp five. ~ap!l"'~' lhel.1 pickers who 

. . , testified agalnlt Girard. Had the 
break but failed to hold their I U.S, Army bun given their Itat.
gains and ended moderately low- mentl, Hayalhl laid, it might 
er on average. nevcr yielded jurisdiction to Ja-

Concert 

Tickets 
Weather Flu Closes 

Six Schools 

By GERALD WADE I "None of the dogs were fed a 
Dall, low .. 81alf Wrller large dose," Krell said, "but there 

In the ' wake of several recent is no way in which we can t~U how 
dog poisonings in southeastern the poison was concealed." 
Iowa City, the Junior Chamber of . 

Co~merce·s. Board or DlrectorroJ Mollet W,-" 
VOiced their concern Tuesday I 
night Over tlJe possible a~idental 
poisoning or children in the area T C ba k 
by food baited and left for do,s. ry orne c 

In response to a petition present· 
ed by Harold W. Simmonds, 1809 PARIS fA'! _ Socialist Guy Mol. 
C. St., the board of directors is- let agreed Monday to try a come
sued a three part statement. back as premier. Prospects were 

1. They ...... wners of clog. to good he would be able to form a 
follow the city code and keep their Cabinet ending a 22-day crisis. 
pets either enclosed or on a leash. Mollet was thrown out last May 

In the second climactic session p.n under the agrHment. 
C. Woody Thompson, director of U d the "re ent the U 't in as many days, lhc market's n cr ao em, m -

the SUI Bureau of Business and cd Statcs and Japan agreed to 
Tickeh for the first SUI Sym. 

phony Concert at 8 p.m. today in 
the Main Loung. of the Iowa Me· 
morial Union .re all distributed. 
No more are available, altho~h 
ltudents may be .ble to .ttend 
the conc.rt if lome ticket hold· 
erl do not Ihow up by • p.m. At 
that time, student. will ... admit· 
ted to fill IIIny v.c.nci.. by pre· 
Hntln" their 10 carib. 

It's rain for Iowa City again 
loday with temperatures in the 
high 50s. A light rain Cell localiy 
Tuesday and the weatherman 
says it is expected to continue 
through Thursday. 

2. Warned whoev.r I. reapansibl. by the same rightist groups that 
(or the killings that he faces a pos- now agree to let him try again. 
sible five year prison term (or his He had set 8 post war record by 

CEDAR RAPIDS lA'\-Six more crimes. staying in office 15 months. 

EA:onomle Research, was recently turnover soared to anoUler two- turn over to civil courts scrvice. 
re-elected chairman of the Missouri year toP. besting Monday's 4,6iO,' men accllsed of committing a 
Basin Research and Development 000 shares. Icrime while of( duty. 
Council. . " . Closing prices were a ' mixture Hayashi said that by withholding 

The council ~t at the Uniyerslty of gains and losses running (rom the shell pickers' statemenls Ule 
, of South Dakota to discuBli prob. fractions to 2 points among tii ot· Army was prevented from finding 

\ems of resou\'Ces ,nd developmlflt '111 stocks. But the' averages and rebuilal witnesses among service· 
and coDsiqer .Jolnt, re~arch proj •. statistics put the market definite", men !>crore they retur'1ed to the 
ects In the MlUourl baain states. . Jy on tHe downside at the' close. United States. 

Little temperature changes arc 
anticipated and highs will be in 
the 60s with lows in the lower 50s. 

A cold front is expected to 
reach down into southeast Iq(Ya 
by 13te Thursday 01' early Frtaay. 

rural schools in the Cedar Ra· 3. Expressed .... Ir conc.m ."er President Rene Coty called in 
pids area were closed Tuesday the safety of any children who the man he had wanted aJl alone 
because of the rlu bringing to 17 might eat some of the baited food.,' and asked him to attempt the task 
the number of schools that have Earl KreU, 714 N. Linn St., city of forming a government. 

, suspendej classes in tlJat vlcin- animal shelter malter, told the . Mollet accepted after virtual as· 
ity. board ~t be has been In~at- surance from the rightist leader, 

The new closings were thOS4} at . ing the deaths , slQce tbe flrlt one I Antoine PlnlY, that his conservi' 
Durant. OxCord,Junction, Oxfo~d, , oeC\lrred last May. Tbere have f ttVeI wID not vote against him at 
Br.llndon, Cosgrpve and Quasque- I been (our incidenbJ of this type I a -time when France Is deep in a 
ton. ' since tilen, financial crisJa. _ • __ 

t • 
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\ Riddle otRlJS' ,itt 
'1 1 Moscow Citi%ens Are Proud of Kremlin, Subway, and University 

By JOHN SUNIER 
t 

. Step It Up! 
It is had enough when scientifio ros arch 

is held up because Congress feel;' p~haps 
rightly, that money must be aved. As a mat
ter of judgment, we may disagree with those 
who make cutbacks, but we can at least un
derstand - and tolerate - their reasons for 

doing so. 

mor t]mn a step in the right direction - when 
a- big- jump is needed-. 

Moscow is the showplace of the 
Soviet Union, both for foreign vi . 
itors and for Russians visiting 
from aU of the fiIteen republics 
that comprise the Union. It was 
even showier looking when we saw 
it, because preparations were being 
made Cor the World Youth Festival 

The subway is Moseow's proud· 
est achievement. and since I didn't 
get around to describing· the sub. 
way in Leningrad .... completed in 
1955-1'11 mention Moscow's, which 
is larger. It has 38 stations, where
as Leningrad's subway only bas 
eight. 

while wandering past old capitol be done ... "whoops .. i've got an· 
' the other day, i bumped into a other m~ting to go to now. see 
.large ivy covered post. well, ~et me you all next week. say, let me 
toll YOIl , i WIfS sllrprised when this 
stump moved .. , it really ~augbt know it you've been able to get 

Less understandable and less tolerable is 
the recent revelation that the budg t bureau 
bas cwtailed research in the area of nuclear 
propulSion, research approved and pushed by 
the joint congressional atpmic e rgy com
mittee. Officials closely attached 0 "Project 
Rover," the atomic propulsion project, said the 

reasons for the cutback were "budgetary, not 
technological." 

At a time when we have pegged OUI sur
vival upon a policy of d pending upon our 
retaliatory power, it is the most incredible 
folly to toy with research affecting our defen
sive strength while our "cold war" antagonists 
coldly, logically and with extreme efficiency, 
surge ahead in these vital £j Ids. 

Clearly, such cutbacks should be conscious
ly made, and only implementE!d after careful . 
consideration, not as a budget balauc:'ing 
device. 

Another facet of th same problem is seen 
in its wave of sentiment · that would back & 

"crash" program, a device we are fond of im
plementing - with varying degrees of success. 

Perhaps this is a necessary evil witl\ our form 
of government, and may prove to be the only 
politically possible solution, but it is little 

ow, \ hen the Rus ians have gained ad
vantages in important fillids and posed a grave 
danger to our security, is preci ely the time 
when clear, cool heads are needed - not hys
terical blame-placing and uncoordinated, 
rushing about. 

With tho inter-service bickering, the charg
es of over.payment to defense firms, the deep 
resear h budget cuts such as "Project Rover" 
- fresh in our minds, we are indin d to listen 
to Ex-Russian Constantine L. Zakhartehenko, 

50 year old ramjet engineer and former pro
duct engineering chief ot tIle U.S. Naval Ord
nance when he attacks our cost-plus-fixed fee 
contracts as putting a pr mium on ineIffcien
cy. As he points out, the efficient companies 
work themselves out of a job so at least the 
pressure i in the direction of retarded dcvel-
~m~~ . 

lIe recommcnds copying the Russians in 

their use of what he calls the best capitalistic 
weapon - offering the best of everything, new 
hOllses, cars, bonus pay, honors, r('wards, nice 
vacations ~ to their scientists as an incentive 
to produce as individuals, and by opening 

competition for, say, missiles, to several com
panies, offering just enough to keep the proj
cct gOing; but paying a huge bonus to the 
company that produces the best missile in the 
f.\Stest time. 

Looking at the impressive list of Soviet ac· 
complishments and then canning our own list 
in recent years, we think the man has a point. 

Letlers to the Editor 

Truly an amazing achievement, 
the subway has (a t. modern and 
clean cars, running every few sec· 
onds; a foolproof track plan (l <lid 
not get lost, even though it was in 
Russian), plus the most lavishly 
decorated stations imaginable. 

Each of the 38 stations boasts a 
different "style" of architecture, 
with such variations as friezes, 
bas-relief sculpturing along the 
walls, gold mosaic inlay, various 
types of fluorescent and incandescent lighting, and ' 
so on. 

The Russians arc so proud of their subway that 
I'm sure they wouldn't mind if you took a little 
piece of it home with you for a souvenir, 

Above ground the most striking and important 
structure in Moscow is the Kremlin. Not only is it 
the site of the Russian nation's birth 810 years 
ag,o - it is also an example of the great Russian 
architecture of the past - a link to the czars. 

The Kremlin contains about 100 acres in a tri
angular shape close' to the Moscow River, and is 
surrounded by a 30·(00t thick rcd brick wall topped 
by 20 tall towers, built in 1495. The Kremlin Weap
ons Chamber is an astonishing thing to see; it is 
crowded with gifts presented to the Czars by foreign 
rulers. The display actually made the French royal 
riches, which I've seen at Versailles, Fontainebleau. 
and elsewhere. look skimpy in comparison. 

I had entertained the idea, gleaned from our 
history- books, that the Russians led a pretty back
ward existence at the royal court - 'tain't so. 

'Three Greek Orthodox cathedrals, now museums, 
are located inside the Kremlin. In the square close 
at hand, all the czars except Peter the Great were 
crowned. 

The Soviet Council building, where the Central 
Comrnlttee now meets, is also inside the Kremlin 
walls. 

Leaving the Kremlin walls, we joined !lIe line to 
sec the Lenin-Stalin mausoleum. The two·abreast 
line is kept at an almost imperceptibly slow march 
toward the door to the impressive tolnb. Slow as the 

Inside The Moscow Subway 

of the room is bathed in a low purple haze. The 
glass case around each of the bodies is slanted so 
that no light reflects - it is as though they could 
sit right up and walk over to you. 

St. Basil's Cathedral is at one end of Red Square, 
with Ule tomb in the middle and Ule Historical 
Museum at the other end. st. Ba iI's is the best 
example of "onion·dome" churches in Moscow, 
and truly a remarkable sight. 

Alongside Red Square stretches the GUM De
partment Store, the largest in Moscow. The Rus· 
sians are very proud of this building, but with 
much less rca son lhan the subway. Rather 'like a 
huge marketplace all under one roof. arti41es are 
found (or more likely, lost> in little cUbby-hole 
shops which might be anY\lhere on the two (Joors 
or along the two long alleyways. 

I tricd to buy some long·play records with some 
o{ the 25 roubles per day they had been giving us. 
I don't know how I managed to find the store, but 
Ulat didn't solve my problems. 

Without going into detail, I can say that the 
most inefficient way anything can be done IS the 
way most Russians will do it. I found that actually 
the RUSsians are not short of consumer goods -
the storewindows display a wide variety of items; 
only trouble is, you can't get them if you want them. 

Neither are most Russians short on money; 
many manage to save up a sizable little nest'egg, 
but there's nothing to buy with it. 

k d · d I Q • Feline moved, it wasn't slow enough tor me because Wee en Brings, 'Mo est Proposa '; uestlon or ops 1 was busily chewing on a eheese sandwich, trying 

Another sourcc of pride is the Moscow Univer· 
sity, an impressivl' sight looming up in the distance 
as you approach Moscow lrom the airport. Towers 
and ornate spikes adorn it, and from the flowered 
front lawn, the panorama of Moscow unfolds - it 
it's not raining, as it was most of the titne we were 
there. TO THE EDITOR: 

It is time for us to show unani· 
mous appreciation of Ule excellent 
job being done by our cheerleaders. 
The behavior of some spectators at 
the homeCOming football game 
would seem to indicate that a few 
Iowa students do not appreciate the 
effort that goes into their perform
ance. 

Therefore we o££er a modest pro
posal. If that handful of enthusiasts 
who cannot curb their desire to 
join in the cheers would only reo 
main silent, those of us who sit 
in the rear seats could hear the 
cheerleaders more clearly. 

M.rtha Grime., G 
Knuh Skinner, G 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Everybody loves a parade - es· 
~ ally children- and thank God 
lor guardian angels. Without angels 
perhaps there might well be fewer 
children to watch next year's 
parade. 

What demon possessed the Iowa 
City police to make them race 
their motorized tricycles at such 
wanton speeds so perilously close 
to the children in the front lines of 
parade spectators? 

Father, forgive them. 
Vern Harmelink, G 

TO THE EDITOR: . 
One often wonders why the Iowa 

City Police sometimes seem to 

be unpopular aDd fail to command to finish it before we entered the tOQ1b. My timing 
was off a little - as we stepped into the inky black-

respect. ne s, I gulpE'd down the final bite, my impertinence 
At the University Homecoming being rewarded by a sharp stare from one of the 

Parade last Friday, the motorcycte Russian soldiers. 
police raced dangerously through I wouldn't recommend eating anything just be
the parade route. To adults .able to fore entering the tomb; it's a grisly sight. 
take care of themselves thIS may j Lenin in a morning coat and ~aljn in uniform. 
not have been dangerous. are laid out only a few feet from you, their laces 

But what about the thousands of and hands glowing with an orange light. The rest 
Httle children lining the parade 

There arc three types of colleg~ in Russia: uni
versities, polytechnica! scbools. and specialized in· 
stitutes. There are no lab, entrance, or tuition fees. 
Anyone who can pass the entrance exam is eligible. 

English is first taught in the fifth grade. Russia 
spends 7 per cent of the national income on educa
tion - we spend 2102 per cent. 

If the Soviet UniOn is ahead of us ' in any field. 
it is without a doubt education. 

route? It would not haV'e been sur
prising If some little child excited 
by the parade would have stepped 
into the path of a speeding cop. 

That' Bothersome Beep-Beep 
How would this have looked in 

Saturday's headiines: 
"Child Watching Parade 
Killed by Speeding Cop"? 

Robert Estes, A 2 
N254 Hillcrest 

Our Space Ship Should Be Governor Size 
By GEORGE DIXON Vaugban Gary, of Virginia. who is Assistant to the President Dr. 

KIn, Fedur •• Syndlcale about as far from being an ad· Gabriel Hauge, both of whom are 
WASHINGTON _ One of my ministration pen pal as you can in the executive office building 

more profound acquaintances, who get. But, to make the whole thing too. 
--------------------------------------m~~afuti~~~~q~Mathm~eu~~~ili,the~mocra~ ~~~Nears~ilidn~R~ 

'Keep the cigars handy, there'll be two by March!' 
externals, advances a theory about Congressman's Administrative As· one more word of the memo to 
the visit of the Monarch of Lhe sistant is named Paul Saunier. Saulnier but returned it at once 
far.flung ~ritish Empire which The laUer though the sender had to the While House with this note 
may, or may not, strike you as just misspelled his name by adding to make Sherm squirm: 
meriting consideration. He sug- an "L" and began reading the con· "As a Democrat, I naturally 
gests that a cogent reason for iidential message from the assist· have a strong sympathy for work
Queen Elizabeth n coming to tbis ant president. But when he got ing people. I wish to express the 
country at this time is to study down to mention of "Gordon very earnest hope that the unfor· 
how we handle our colonial prob. Gray" and "Gabe Hauge" he be· tunate stenographer who made ~his 
lems. like Arkansas. gan to suspect something ¥las error in your offiee will not be 

amiss because he is not ~at dealt with too hacsbly. As you 
I would love to be able to devote familiar with Defense Mobilization know, jobs these days-are hard to 

all my thoughts to Britannia's Director Gordon Gray and Special come 'by." 
charming ruler, but my mind 
keeps wandering back to the 
Soviet satellite, Somehow Us 
faintest beep·beeps seem more ur· 
gent than the lustiest huzzahs for 
Her Majesty . . 

After all, we're not in a race to 
launch another Quecn. 

• • 

University 

Calendar 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 1957 

Wednesday, October 23 Gallery Exhibition - "Lasansky -
8 p.m. - University Symphony Twenty-four Years of Print Mak

Orchestra Concert-Main Lounge, ing" - Art Building. 

I have a few other vagrant 
thoughts I would like to tryout on 
you. One is that the real reason 
President Eisenhower held up the 
launching of an American space 

iIIiiiP. machine is that he wanted to wait Iowa Memorial Union. 8 p.m. - University Play -
Thursday, October 24 "Waiting for Godot" - University 

JUDI I' •• t.... I, •• lieaie 

1h~ 'Dally Iowan 

• ••• BEIl 
AUDIT BuaEAU 

OF 
ClBCULATIOI'II 

In Iowa. $I per year; ~hc months. 15; In the CommunlcaUon. Center I. 
ttlree month •• ~; all other mall !ub- open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Monday 
.a.-JpUOns. ,10 per year; six monthS, throu,l:! Friday. 
,.80; three month •• ~.25. --'-------"r-----

MEMBER of the ASSOCIATED PRESS 
DAILY IOWAN EDITORIAL STAFf The A .... clated Press Is entitled ex-

~
• .. . .. . ........ Tom Slatten> e1ullvely to the u.., lor republlcation 

""11"1 Editor .... ". Don Mitchell of aU the local new. printed In Ibn. 
»:IJto. .. .. " ... " .lim Davie. newlpaper al well .. all AP new' 

I'ubUabed dUly ."Nlll 8uncIay .nd Aaat. City UJtor .. .. John Bletolel Y dispatches. 
Monday .Dd lep! bolJdJ&,.. b" Stuo N..... J:cIltor _. .. Dietrich Hartmann -~-----------: 
dant PbbUeaUOna, Inc .. Communlc.- 8I!dety EdItor .... ...... lane Hubl" DAILY IOWAN IUP£BV1801l1 nOM 
Uoaa COllier. Iowa City, Iowa. JEft- -.w Editor ...... . ... Alan Hosklns SCHOOL OF .10UIlNALl811 FA(''lILTY 
lend .. MCOnct cia.- matter at tbe -mllarlal Pall. Editor .. Suzanne Fane Publisher. . .... . .. . Lester G. Benz 
IIO.t office at 10... City. unci the Chief Pb""-'apaer ..... . .Tury Ko""" Editorial .. ...• Arthur M. SandeIllOn 
8I!t 01 eoncr- of Kanh J, " ~ Advertlalnl .•.• .. .• E. John Kottman 
-----------'-"'C.~ -A~~J&r ADV&.nSDIG ITAFI' ClrculaUOn •. , •...• Wllb.\Jf Peterson 

until he could build one big enough 
to carry Ule Governor of Arkansas. 

I crave your indulgence further 
to tell you pf a story that is cur
renUy competing with queenly 
news. This story is that one of our 
erytographers burst from his crypt 
the other night with the announce
ment that he had finally succeeded 
in breaking dowu the messages 
from the Soviet satellite. He said 
the beep·beeps had been decoded 
as "I Like Ike." 

1 was so greally interested in 
the disclosure that President Ei! 
senhower had finally been briefed 
by thirteen scientists all the outer 
space program. 

Now if they would only brief him 
on what is going on in this 
world ... ? 

• " • 
Presidential Assistant Sherman 

Adams prepared a confidential 
memo for Dr. Raymond J. Saul
nier, chairman of the President's 
council of economic advisers the 
other day. In the accompanying 
note, Sherm the Firm informed 
Dr. Saulnier he was sending copies 
to "Gordon Gray" and "Gabe 
Hauge." 

4 to 5 P.M. - AWS Coffee Hour Theatre. 
- River Room, Iowa Memorial Wednesday, October 30 
Union. 8 p.m. - University Play-

7:30 p.m. - Young Republicans "Walling for Godot" - University 
_ speaker, L. L. Jurgemeyer, Theatre. 
Chairman, Iowa Republican Party Thursday, October 31 
- Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 12:00 noon to 10 :00 p.m. - Mid-

8 p.m. - University Play - western College Art Conference -
"Waiting for Godot' , - University Art Building. 
Theatre. 4 p.m. - Information First -

7:30 p.m. - Young Democrats - Senate Chamber. Old Capitol. 
Professor Donald Johnson, Political S. p.m, ,- Lecture by H. K. Schil
Science, SUI - "The Democratic ling, pean, Graduate School, 
Party" - Pentacrest Room, Iowa Pennsylvania State Uni~rsity -
Memorial Union. Shamhaugh Auditorium. 

Friday, October 25 8 p.m. - University Play -
6:30 p.m. - Iowa Award Ban- "Waiting for Godo$! '" Universi~y 

quet, American Chemical Society Theatre. • ' . 
_ Iowa Memorial Union. 9 (0 12 p.m. - Triangle Club 

8 p.m, - University Play - Dance - TrjPngte pqb Reems, 
"Waiting for Godot" - University Iowa Memorial tlnion. 
Theatre. Friday, November' 

S.turday, October 26 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Region Four 
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. - Theta Sig- Conference oE the Phi Eta Sigma 

rna Phi Journalism and Informa· Scholastic Society - House Cham
tion Clinic - Communications bcr, Old Capitol. 
Center. 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. - Mid· 

12:15 p.m. - AAUW Luncheon - western College Art Conference -
University Club Rooms, Iowa Me- Art Building. 
moria! Union. 8 p,m. - University Play -

8 p.m. - University Play - "Waiting for Godot" - University 
"Waiting for Godot" - University Theatre. 
Theatre. S.turday. November 2 

Sund.y, October 27 i a,m. to 12 noon - Region Four 
. 2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers Conference of the Phi .Eta Sigma 

Film - Lecture - Julian Gromer Scholastic Society - House Cham
- "Atlantic Coast Wonderland" - ber, Old Capitol. 

me oU guard. upqn' looking" up, i anyone to sell tho e tickets ... by 
w~s completely embarassed to see the way. have you one for me?" 
that actuaUy this post was attached there is one group on campus 
to one of those strange breed of that is made up entirely o[ bm-oc's. 
campus individuals known as bm· it meets between three and {our in 
oc·s. well i won't discuss the first the morning, every monday. it is 
two letters, but these individuals composed of people these meeting 
really are out on campus. minded individuals want to meet 

I feel that i have a better knowl- wilh, but don't want to be seen 
edge than some about (hese so with. I 
called bm·oc's because i've been since I've been writing fot the 
making a study of them. iowan, i've come to have a slight 

first and foremost, the bm-oc appreciation for these so , caUed 
must have the right ppysical char- bm·oc's. they sure do help [Ill up 
acteristics. the bm-oc must have space in this great metropolitan 
buckles, stripes and buttons from daily. of course, their statements 
head to toe ... except, of course, have to usually be edited al\<l re
for the mouth. this is a flap that edited before they make sense. 
is continually opening and closing i do feel sorry [or the real bm-oc. 
to the accompaniment of bursts of the one who gets IitUe publicity. 
extremely warm air. the one who was put on the organ· 

but the flapped mouth is not only ization because of (it sounds rio 
attached to one face ... heavens diculousl ability. probably the only 
no. the bm-oc has a set of facial one on the group who didn't have 
masks, just like the old grecian an uncle, brothe'r or sister on the 
thespians ... and even some mod- organization last year. this poor 
ern greeks. usually there are only soul is looked down upon by the 
two face 1. others. this unfortunate is the (if 

the bm.oc also bas a very limited you'll pardon the expression) 
group of intimates ... like a soci· worker. 
ety. it is a high society, with the the best bm-oc's are the poli· 
head , generally high in the clouds. tician. the ones who have memor· 
tllQ\\gh \he bm-oc may k!10w quite ized the names of every organiza· 
a lE\w people, only certain ones are tion president on campus. they 
fortunate to have one 01 the laces aTOp names like juniors drop mao 
nodded at them on campus, and of jars. these politicians are friendly 
course the ~ nods are rationed. with daily iowan photographers and 

one aspiring bm-oc, in an attempt have you ever seen one without 
to make the grade, has started giv· the smiling face on for the photog. 
ing out green stamps. rapher? or, have you ever seen 

the most outstanding fact about them do\ng an:i ~\)!k in the l)'I\I)\.o1 
bm-oc is that they allend meetings well, i suppose i really should· 
. . . not that they stay at these n't condemn them too strongly ... 
meetings very long. as soon as it after all we're all dogs under the 
appears that there is some work to skin. 

Life or Death? 
Reprinted from Michigan State News 

Had Stalin had Khrushchev's sense of humor, be would 

not have had the biooa o£ so many or bi.s colleagues on ro'S 
hands. Stalin could only solve political problems by murder. 

Khrusbcbcv does it mOle hee\-f\llly. He exiles b\ col
leagues to remote parts of the world, reduces them in rank and 

thereby makes them ridiculous figures. 

Molotov, who has been the very top man in charge of 
Soviet foreign policy for almost two decades and whO had 
served under Lenin, Stalin, Malenkov and Khrushchev, who 
had represented his country at the most important international 
conferences, was Icduced to the rank of Ambassador to Mon· 

golia, a small country, populated mostly by nomads, a country 
that has not been really independent since the days of tho 13th 
centuIY Kban. 

There he will be able to gaze at the sky, to study the rna· 
terials of dle tents, to eat yogurt made of marc's milk, to sce 
women who grease their faces with butter to ave their skins 

from the biting winds of the Gobi Desert. 

lie will not know thc language of the people although 

there will be many who now can speak Russian. 

Molotov might try to communicate with his pal Malenkov 

who runs an electricity plant, iar from the caviar pots of Mos
cow, or Kaganovitch who runs a cement plant .in the middle of 
npwhere. 
, How lucky Vishins1<y was to drop dead. 

General Notices 
General Notices must be received a t n., Dally Iowan oWcc, Room 2ryl, \Am· 
munkaUons Center. by B a.m. for pUbllcaUon the following morolnlf. They 
must be typed or legIbly wfJUen an<\. Signed; tbey will nOI be accepled by 
telephone. The Dally low.n reserves lhe ftaht 10 cellI all General Notices. 

FUI.BRIGHT PROGRAM - Ap· 
plications for study abroad during 
the 1958-59 academic year under 
the United States Fulbright Pro
gram must be completed by Nov. 
1. Applications may be obtained 
from Mr. W. Wallace Maner, 111 
University Hall. 

BABY SITTING - TI,e Univer
sity Cooperative Baby· sitting 
League book will be at Mrs. Wen· 
dell Gordon's from October 15 to 
29. Telephone her at 8-1217 if a sit· 
ter or information about joining the 
group is desired. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
MondilY through Friday, 4:15·5:15 
at the Women's Gymnasium. All 
women students are invited. 

SENIOR HAWKEYE APPLICA· 
TIONS must be filed with the Of· 
fice of the Registrar not later than 
Oct. 31. Students in the undergrad· 
uate colleges of the Univers'-v are 
eligible for a fl'ee copy of the 1958 
Hawkeye provided: (1) They ex· 
pect to receive a degree in Febru· 
ary, June or August 1958. and (2) 

They have not received a Hawkeye 
for a previous year as a senior in 
the same college. 

LAFF A DAY 

DIal 4191 from noon to mldn\lttt '" tal "("d~_'~' MeI~ "= TlW8ft." BoA.D < OP ITUDINT 
r.por1 D .... I~ _ ..... pap C1U1ltle<1 Man~ •• o¥ rv1lUCAnON'8 
........ or UUloun.,....eata to Th. Aal O\U8Uied Mir. .. - . Arthur Co DoIClU, Af; DT. Gf'Orp 
Da1b> Iowan. Edltorlal oWee. are PromoUon Manqu .... 0 • EWton. P entbtry; David H. 1'1l&-
Ia tho COIIUIlunlcaUOIUI Center. ctrculaUOD Man., .. ..... P.ul Bea • __ nJ. AI. Thorn.. 8 . Hlmillan. 

At this point, however, White 
House security slipped. The secret 
document was placed in an enve· 
lope bearipg the name of Dr. Ray· 
mond J. Saulnier, whose office is 
right in the executive annex to the 
While House - but by some ~ncon· 
ceivable mistake it was *,essed 
to, "207 House Office ~ullding, 
Washington, D.C." 

Macbride Auditori\llIl" 9 a .m_ to 12 nQon - Midwcstel;D 
Monct.y, October 21 College ' Art Colifere\ice '..!!! ~ ~rt" i 

-·t.crtD'Uon _.- _ b- --~ __ In t..... Af;_ pro{. I~.~· p"UUcal Scl-
.. ;.. City, .--.:.u. w:..J;":;~o _141,1,, ·1 ' enc:e; Dwliflr-..ow.ll Mathea. A4; ~ • ifIU do " .... ~". Prof. Le.ll. O. Mo<tUe.r, 10UI'IIallml; par 7OU' ... .dvanc.; IIx man • ,.our Daily lo .. an by 1:10 • .m. The Prol. L. A. Vln Dyk., &<IU""t"'D, 
lUG. UaI'M 1II01lLU, p.OO. B,. ~ DaJJ,. Iowan c!rculaUon depart.alent, GU)' W. WJlllame.. AI, That is the ol~ice of Rep, J. 

8 p.m. - HumanitiRs Socicty ..... Building. 
Senale Chamber, Old Capitol. 8 ,p.m. - Univ,e,rsiJ.f, rJa1 ,rr. 

Tueaday, October 2t ' ''Waiting for Godot" ..:.... Univ'ersny 
8 p.m, - Formal Openina of a Theatre. 
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Thela Sigs 
To Sponsor 
News Clinic 

Theta Sigma Phi, national wo
men's honorary journaHsm frater· 
nity, will sponsor its annual News 
and Information Clinic ~inning 
at 9 a.m. Saturday at the SUI Com
munications Center. 

The clinic aims to familiarize or· 
,anizationS' in Iowa City and on fhe 
SUI campus with the methods 
which they can use to obtain ade
quate publicity. 

A registratio/1 fee of $2.00 per 
perSQ.n will be ~harged. This fee 
includes a special News' and Infor· 
mation Handbook publisbed by 
Theta Sigma Phi. 

Members of any organization in 
Iowa City or on the SUI campus is 
Invited to attend the clinic. 

Representatiyes from The Daily 
Jowan, the Iowa City Press Citizen, 
WSUI and KXIC will discuss their 

, needs and policies in handling news 
and information from local sourc
es. Each radio station and news· 
paper will hola sessions alternate
ly so that persons may attend one 
session in both medias. 

Alan Marshall, visiting lecturer 
In the School of Journalism. will 
opeh the clinic with a talk on "An 
Approach to Community Public Re· 
lations" at 9: 30 a.m., following a 
half hour registration period in the 
second floor lobby. MarshaU was 
formerly with News'¥eek magazine 
and vice-president of a New York 
public relations firm. 

From 10 to 10:45 a.m .. news· 

'Sparklers 

(AP Wlr., ... I.) 

paper sessions will be held. Tom THE DISH OF DIAMONDS be
Slattery. G. Coralville, editor of fore this younll lecty are man 
The Daily Iowan, will 'discuss the made, and valued at $30.000. Gen· 
policies of their paper. eral Electric, the menufactu ... r. 

Mrs. Fred Pownall. former wo° said the diamonds have p ...... ed 
men's editor of the Iowa City the equel of natural .tone. in ev. 
Press·Citizen. will also hold a ses- erythinll but .Ize. 
sion concerning the Press·Citizen. ------:-------

Following a half hour coffee 
break, radio sessions from 11 to 
11:40 a.m. will feature representa· 
tives from KXIC and WSUI. They 
will explain the method of publiciz· 
ing an activity or an event over 
the air and then will answer any 
questions. 

As a summary address, "How 
to Get an Article Printed Without 
Using a Gun" will be discussed by 
Prof. Walter Steigleman of the SUI 
Schoo' o[ Journalism. This Hnale 
speech and discussion will be held 
from 11:45 a .m. to 12:15 p.m. 

These experts will deliver helpful 
advice about tbe vital publicity any 
organization needs to be successful. 

Don Bell Teen Hop 

Beta Rho Alpha 
Elects Officers 

William Wing, C4, Rockwell City, 
was recently elected president of 
Bela Rho Aipha, national service 
[raternity. 

Other omcers elecled were: Curt 
Ho[stad, C4 , Glidden, vice.presi. 
dent; William H. Carmichael, C4. 
Pocahontas. treasurer; Don John· 
son. A3, Ames, secretary; Walter 
J. Buchele, A3, Iowa City. sentinel. 

New initiates are: Jack Lane. 
P3, Waterloo; Nick Piper, A4, 
Ames; and Charles Holmes, P2, 
Ames. 

Set For Saturday Stan Garfin, Mason City, 
The Iowa City Playground and To Lead AEPi Pledges 

Recreation Commisison will spon-

. I 

20e Artists Expected 
For SU I Conference 

More than 200 delegates from 85 midwe~tern colleges and universities 
will visit SUI Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2 for the 21st annual meeting of the 
Midwestern Art Conference. 

Amon, exhibitions at the Conference will be a retrospective show of 
the work of Mauricio Lasansky en· ' 
titled "24 Years of Print-making," 
to be held in the art gallery. 

In the Art Building. drawings, 
paintings, sculpture. prints. ceram· 
ics and metalwork by faculty mem
bers, students and recent work by 
SUI graduates will be exhIbited. 

An exhibition of modern painting 
and sculpture from SUl's perman· 
ent coUection wUl be on view in 
Iowa Memorial Union during the 
conference. 

One of 61e features of the pro
gram wUl be a panel discussion on 

Influenza Stops 
Hea Ith Conference 

DES to\NES t.fI - Postpone
ment of the North Central Stales 
College Health Conference. sched· 
uled b re Oct. 25-26, was announ· 
ced Tuesday. 

Too many, of the delegates have 
influenza. 

A new date will be set when 
standards for graduate degrees the outbreak declines. 
with Prof. Lester D. Longman. art 
department head, as moderator. 

The panel topic is espeCially ap· 
proprlate for SUI which has the 
largest graduate school for art in 
the nation. 

Another panel will stress print· 
making and will be compos d al· 
most exclusively of former SUI 
graduate students now teaching 
print·maklng at midwestern univer· 
sities. 

In a sessIon on techniques, pro· 
fessors Byron Burford and Norvel 
Tucker of SUI will describe neW 
experimental courses being offered 
here on the techniques of drawing 
and painting. 

The Midwestern CoUege Art Con
ference was organized by Prof. 
Longman in 1937 and has met 
every year since then. r'l'his is its 
third meeting in Iowa City. 

It encompasses the area from 
Ohio to Colorado and from North 
Dakota to Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Kentucky. 

Longman was the first presider' 
of the organization and currently 
ts vice·pr sldent. Professors Wal
lace Tomasini and Chu·tsing Li of 
the SUI faculty are secretary and 
treasurer of the organization. 

Student from India 
To Speak at Boone 

Bhagwat Prasad Singh, a gradu· 
ate studenl [rom India. will be a 
featured speaker at the BOODe Jun
ior College Open House and United 
Nations Day celebration today. 

Singh will deliver an address on 
India-American relations tonight to 
Boone students and their parents_ 
He will also participate in student 
discussion groups during the day. 

Singh will be accompanied to 
Boone by his wife. Yogamaya Bha· 
rati Singh, and their {our year old 
son, Bhaskar. 

Singh Is also scheduled to appear 
before the students of Des Moines 
Technical High School Thursday 
morning. He will speak on "What 

Music Profs Will 
Play Chamber 
Concert Nov. 3 , 

Faculty members of the School 
of Music will present the first 
chamber music concert of the sea
on at 4 p.m .• Nov. 3 in the Sham

b/lugh Auditorium. 
Members of the string quartet 

are Stuart Canin, violin; John Fer
reli, violin: Claude C/lrlson. viola, 
and Han Hoelbel , violoncello. 

Th concert will mark the (irst 
public performance of Canin since 
hIs return from a year of teachine 
and giving Concerts abroad. 

The quarter will perform works 
by Schubert, Beethoven and Anton 
Webern. 

Geog raphy Professor 
Is Association Head 

Kennard Rumage. assistanl pro' 
fessor. SUI Department of Geogra
phy. has been elected chairman of 
West Lake DiVision of Association 
of American Geographers. 

Rumage was elected at the re
cent meeling of th,e division at Ev· 
anston, nl. DivISIon area coverS 
Minne ota. Iowa. Missouri. Wiscon· 
sin and illinois. 

Next meeting oC the Associalion 
will be held next fall in Iowa Cily. 

Robert Rose Will H'ead 
Beta Theta Pi Pledges 

Robert Rose will head the Beta 
Theta Pi pledge class for the 1957-
58 school year. 

Other officers elcct d iJlclude: 
Dave Beukelman. A1. Fort Dodge, 
vice'presldent; Dee Drain. AI, Des 
Moines, secretary·treasurer; Rich
ard James, A1, Fort Dodge, SOCial 
chairman. 

India Has Learned from America." "iiiiiiii;ii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;j. sor a Don· Bell Teen Hop Satur· Stan Garfin, A3, Mason City. will 
day from 8 to 11 p.m. at Horace lead the Alpha Epsilon Pi pledge LEARN TO DANCEI 
Mann School. The 'dance is open class for the 1957-58 school year. INITIATE MEMBERS Rumba. mambo. tanll. and 
to all Iowa City boys and girls of Other officers are: Norm Idel· Sigma Delta Chi, nalional pro· .emba a. taullht by 
high school age and the admission berg. Al. benver, vice-president; Cesslona1 journalism fraternity. in- d'Avalos Studio, New York 
charge wiLr be fi(ty cents per per- Robert Livingston. Al, Des Moines, itlated lnto membership Sunday the JltterbulI, .wing, fendrot and 
son. secretary; Ralph Orlowsky. Al. following students: Thomas Powell. welt:r, as taught by 

Don Bell , an announcer Cor.music Chicago. treasurer; Barry Cronin, A4, Anamosa; John Bleakly, A3, LeQuorne and Ast.lre Stuell ... 
type .shows for KIOA radio and AI, Bronx, N. Y .• social chairman; Des Moines, John Jansson, A4, New York. 
TV station in Des Moines, is mas· Les Schweiloch. AI. R 0 s) )"'n Stanton; Roger McMullin, A4, Han· MIMI YOUDE WURIU 
ter of ceremonies at a weekly Teen Heights. N. Y., athletic and publici- lonton; and Don Finley, G, OlIa, Diel9485 

Hop at Val Air Ballroom_ tt~y~C~h~a)1'~' ~m~a~n;;:. =======~L~a~.=====~· :::;======~~~~~~~;~~~~~ The program in addition to danc· .= 
ing will include a "pizza eating 
contest" and an "Elvis Presley 
imitating contest". There will be 
novelty dances. door prizes and 
dancing contest including the pop
ular "low hurdles" stunt. Any teen
ager who can pantomime records 
will be given an opportunity to 
perform and should bring their 
own records. 

A committee consisting of Pat 
Cooper. 1802 Seventh A venue Court. 
BeUy Funk, 828 S. Dubuque, Ann 
Rodgers, 730 S. Dubuque. and Dave 
Warner, 804 Ronalds, have been 
making preparations and will do 
the decorating for the dance. Tom 
Halford, of the Recreation Depart· 
ment staff, is in charge. 

This is the Orst of a series I)f 
dances planned by the Recreation 
Department for high school people 
this fall and winter. The next two 
are scheduled for November 9 and 
SO. 

WSUI Schedule 
W ••••• da'. Oelobe. 23. 1931 

':00 Momln, Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:80 Ilecent A.merlcan History 
I: 15 The BooksheU 
1:45 Mom\nJr Fealure 

10:00 New. 
10:15 Kitchen Concert 
11:00 Uvlnll Together 
II: [5 Kitchen Concert 
11:45 Re\Jaious New. 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 Sports At Midweek 
1:00 Mostly Music 
1:55 New. 
2:00 It's Fun to Sing . 
S:[S Let·s Turn a Page 
1:110 Music Appreciation 
3:20 MOIUy Music 
S:55 News 
4:00 Children'. Hour 
.:80 Tea Time 
5::10 New. 
5:45 SponaUme 
.:08 Dinner Hour 
8 ;55 News 
7:00 IGY 
7:30 Books and Voices 
1:00 Music Hour 
. :00 Trio 
' :411 New. and Sporta 

1.0:00 SIGN OFF 

FOR QUALITY 
'InA N •• Home 

-5ee-

BIRCHWOOD 
BUILDERS 

2111. Wllhlntton St. 
(New Phont.tlI .. "1", . 

HImII In .very prlc. r ..... 
..... • 11 fully IUlrlntM4. 
"We 8ufrd (jur Futu" 

Into Every Homs-

The 

, 

Blackstone Beauty Salon 
IS 

NOW HOLDING 

CLINICS 
and 

TRAINING 
CLASSES 
FOR ITS' 
ENTIRE 
STAFF 

To Introduce 

The Newest Hair 

Styles Brought 

Back From New 

York by V. Clara Harris.on, Manager 

FROM NEW YORK • THIS FALL IT'S THE NEW 

SIRfN LIFT 
HAIR 'STYLES 

Mrs. Harrison has just returned from New York where she attended the annual 

National Halrstyler. and Cosmotologlsts Show. and she has brought back news 

of all the latest exci\lng new hair styles. While there, she studied wit~ a very 

outstanding New York stylist and received valuable added trCJining on the new 

HIDDEN SUPPORT PERMANENT by Eska. , 

he The .. $tylintf YeurseH ••• Howl DIAL 5825 
BLACKSTONE UAUTY WON • 118-120 So. Dubuque Street 

I 
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I 
fee will be served. A business 
meeting will CoUaw. 

I CLUB - There will be a meet· 
1.-__________ ..... ing of the "I" Club at 7:30 p.m. 

COMMERCE FIELD TRIP - AI· Thursday in the Iowa Memorial 
pha Kappa Psi and Delta Sierna Pi 
professional commerce fraternities 
will visit the Maytag Automatic 
Washing Machine Co. in Newton 
Thursday. 

Union cafeleria. Refreshments will 
be served. 

. \ 
get your fall and wInter cleaning 

done :.t 

Varsity Cleaners 
• 2" hr. service 

clothes in by 1 O-out by 3 
free moth proofing 
pick up and delivery The trip will include a tour of 

the plant. a luncheon program, and 
observations of individual depart· 
ments. Members are asked to 

FOLK LECTURE - Mrs. Vil. 
hjalmur Stefansson, wife of the fa· 
mous explorer, win give a demon· 
stration lecture on "Folk Songs of 
Many Lands" in North Rehearsal 
Hall, Music Building at 2:90' p.m., 
Thursday. Public is invited. 

Call 4153 17 E. Washington 

meet at 8 a.m. Thursday at the .------ -====~============-l east door of the Iowa Memorial Herteen & Stocker: 
Ul1ion. Pledges are invited. 

MAJOR IN MARRIAGE - The 
second Mlljor in Marriage lecture 
will be held today at 3:30 p.m_ in 
Shambaugh Lectute Room, Uniyer
sity Library. Dr. R. O. Swann will 
speak on "Problems of Menstrua· 
tion." All students are invited to 
attend. 

PONTONIERS - There will be a 
meeting of the Pontoniers at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Room llO of the Ar· 
mory. 

PHYSICS CLUB - The PhysiCS 
Club will hold its first meeUng of 
the semester at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
311 •. Physics Building. Thursday. 
All interested students are invited 
to attend this organizational meet
ing. 

HUMAN RELATIONS - There 
will be a meeting of the Race and 
Minority divisIons of the Human 
Relations Section of Student Coun
cil at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Pentacrest Room oI the Iowa Me
morial Union. 

Je~elers 

A Diamond 
Is Forever. e • 

An Engagement Diamond Will 

Symbolize All Your Hopes And 

Dreams . .. Forever. 
• 

When selecting such a meaningful gift. choose with the utmost 
care . We at Herteen.& Stocker, wIth our years of experience in 
the jewelry busine55, will be glad to help in any way possible 
to make your choice the most Important Investmenf for your 
fut,ure hoppiness. Diamonds vary In price and style ... you 
.elect the 5tone you want, the one to fit your budget ... select 
the mounting, and the diamond will be moun.ted In our shop by 

expert craftsmen. Come in .oon to look over our com· 
plete selection of emerald and marquise cut diamonds. 

STUDENT CHRISTIAN COUNCIL 
- The Student Christian Councll 
will meet for supper and business 
discus ion at 5 p.m. today at the 
LSA house. 

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA - There 
will be a meeting of Alpha Delta 
Sigma, men's professional adver
tising fraternily, at 7:30 p.m. today 
In the Communications Center 
lounge. Jack Voorhier. a sales 
representative of WMT·TV, will 

OUf selection of beautiful, sparkling 
gems will show you what we mean 
when we say ... A Diamond Is For~ 

ever • •• 

critiCize 12 TV film commercials Herteen & Stocker 
prepared by the Will C. Grant ad· 

vertising agency of Chicago. AU l_-==================5'1e1 ,.rrenon "S-lld. DubuQIO SI. interested students are invited. Cof· '-------

, 

• 

«Perhaps this book 11WY even lead us closer 

to the day when we shall have a genuine 

~rket place for the exchange of ideas, the 

day when a man's ideas may be attacked and 

disliked or even hated without attacking or 

disliking or hating the man." 

Virgil ~1. Hancher 

r 
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BEHIND THE 

By 
Alan Hoskins 

Returning Alum 
H3d a long and interesting talk 

with one of Iowa' more famous 
alums last weekend during the 
HOmecoming I ti iti s. The alum, 
MoKinley Weacon) Da is, came 
over from his home town of Free
port, ill., for the Iowa-Wisconsin 
battle. 

Deacon is still liv1n. in F,.... 
port, but he works in Rockford, 
III., where he's a raal utate 
saluman. He dec: id.d not to re
loin the Globetrotters for the 
comi'llll year in lieu of his ,..al 
estate opportunities. 
Davis got his big ~reak in joining 

the Globetrotters alter the 1954·55 
championship season when he jqin
ed the College All-Stars in their an
nual lour agaln..'!t the Trotters. 
Deac played with thE:m the last 
two years and was quite suecessfuf. 

• SPORTS 'sf' ,. ~ By.ldan Maver . 
LIW HVIlD£" rr OF" 

,+f/'-IJ#fUKr.! IIRAYI~ 
H'IIOZL PRoBABLY 

, 81i KHOW"'; 
HE#CEFOR7'1I 

A~ T71£ 
'NOIIt.ES; 

I/EPMAH 
OF 

TI{EM 

J.lf4J1R~1~b::~ -

."" , .. ,., .. 'r-. 
Deoc hO$ always been one of our 

Iovorite basketball stars. His pop
ularity here at Iowa was tremen
dous. All who saw him play re
member his antics on the basket- --'--:-7'"-----:,..--~--------------
ball floor, although no one v /: 
more serious when i 1 really count
ed. 

Upsets MII~le BiQ r ~n,~ . 
t i . I ' 

For New Yearls DiY Classic 
ISC Works 
fj R' .~ 

' j • ~ • • ~I l 
AMES (A'l - Coach Jim Myers of 

the Iowa State football team got 
CHICAGO I.fI - Two upsets last I Illinois - each oC whom have cfiite both bad and good news Tuesday 

week put a curve in the Rose Bowl defeat. In reports on the physical condi-
race in Big Ten Coot ball. If a team Ohio State must contend with a tion of the squad. 
were to be assigned the driver'S I surprising Wisconsin t.eam on the Two players, fullback Terry In
seat at this time, it could be Ohio. Badgers' home ground. A Michi- gram and end Gale Gibson en
State. gan SUIfe homecoming find$ Dli- tered the hospital with the flu and 

When winless Purdue knocked off nois as the opponent. Michigan is Myers wondered whether anv other 
unbeaten and top-ranked Michigan I at Minnesota in the traditional Lit- Cyclones will be affected. But end 
State 20-13 and Jllinois sprung a tie Brown Jug feud . Brian Dennis. who suffered a 
34-13 homecoming ambush of I' . severe charley horse in the Missouri 
fourth·rated Minnesota, the road to game, was back in action. 

thproespeRocSte. Bowl became .. 1'1 : bU.Ill •. PY • Hawks Work 1 i\'he .squad Em~aged in its( {trst 
, ~ontal:t s~sSion' m "Ie~ks an(j de-

MSU was highly favored to .rep- r • • _. vot!!.? 1uCh tirlie ~t1 p~ssing~ efen e 
resent the Big Ten at Pasad~na D' • R' -- . -. 
:~ ~:~N~~c~~:r~so~~~~a~nd still esplte ain BR' E' M· E'n.('~ 

Minnesota was a l~ likely . ~~. I .ft~ 
choice simply becauSe it Caced.n Coac;,h, rFor.~lf:v~vSkt Call1!d?a ~ . ~cG~~"O~ R 
unprecedented sche'dule b(.· Rlay~ olf '~~~rl~mage IXlcause ~ ~ .. ~ 
eight straight conference wames. ~ the rain ahd sloppy (ield Cor 

Ohio State always was consid- hi~ Iowa Hawkeyes Tuesday. ~.. I • 10 

ered but did not have prime- stature r. ' l;fe did nol let the 'weather cur- , ~ . ., I • II 
after being jolted by 1exas Chris- t)u the drills though as he moved ~ 
tlan in its season opener. ·tbIQ fuit 'and second teams through ~ 

Iowa, the only unbeaten team 11 1 theIr preparations for Saturday's ~ 
Big Ten play along with Ohio State, battle with Northwestern at Evans- ~ 
may repeat for the championship ton. ~ 
but 15 ineligible to return to the . The 'flrst two teams alternated ~ 
Rose Bowl· after appearing there running their offense against Nor- ~ 
last season. thwestern's defense and working ~ 

ANhis point, Michigan, ' Wiseon- on their defense against Norlhwes- ~ 
sin and Illinois also must be con- tern's plays. The Mau Maus, 
sldered since each has lost only Iowa's fourth and fifth learns, act- ~ 
one conference game. cd as Northwestern. There was ~ 

With the exception o( Indiana no contact in the long workout, ~ 
and possibly Northwestern, the Big, whiett ,was held under the practice ~' 
Ten has exc:eptional balance this field lights. ~ 
season. More upsets are bound to Randy Duncan and Olen Tread- ~ 
come. way. th~ No. 1 and 2 quarterbacks ~ 

Ohio State hilS deCeated Illinois res~tively were sharp with their ~ 
and Indiana and has five more con' J)assl~ ev~n though they had to 
Cerence games remaining star ting handle a wet ball . All-American ~~ • I. 

with ' Wisconsin Saturday and Col- Alex Karras took part in the ses- ~ 

IoWd and Michigan. The Buckeyes, from a sprained ankle received in ~ ~ 

BMW Isetta 300 

Germanys Famous 

, EconOa,1Y ~W * . ~2 Mil" Per Gal ..... * 50 M.P.H. Crullln" Speed * Pricel Start at $1089.95 
delivered 
Nationally Advertiled 

on TV 

We Als'o Carry the TEMPO MATADOR 
Series of Commercial Vehicle. 

CHIRpiS :~~~~~~ .SERVICE 

, Read The Want,Ads 
, . ,. -------

~ , 

(Wash and Wear) 

America's tavorite cold 
weather jacket ' - now 
smarter than ever, Ele
ment defying nylon taf
teta lined with nylon 
fleece. Completely wasb 
an.d wear. 

. . 

BREMERS~' 
I Will quire surprised when I 

found out how close Iowa came 
to not getting the Deac:on. He 
Will all ready to anrol. at Bra. 
ley in the fall of 1951 when the 

Big '10 Team Should 
'B'e 'Fitst: ~ 'aches 

lOWIng with Northwestern, Purdue, sion although ;.he. is rec;overing ~W ... ~~~~ ~I 
who trimmed California, 17-14, in last week's Wisconsin game. 
the t950 Rose Bowl and USC 20-7 in -------------..:..---~---'.:....------------'-----::----.''--------:------ ,/I 

1955 have a break in that they. don 't .,... "'111" ~ ~ 
infamous scandal occurred et the CHICAGO I.fI - The bigger you new and dangerous tactics." 
Peoria c:oll&lle. Bradley offic:lels arc the harder you Call in Big Ten The Pittsburgh spokesman was 

playl Michigan State or Minneso1a. ,..., ...... W ..... essa.,~e ...... OI'1r1. 
Ohio State also hO$ the advan- r,' 

made every IIHort they c:ouId te football competition. pubticitor Carroll Cook in Chicago 
persuade Davis that the scandal That was the tenor oC telephonic 10 drum up ipterest in the Pan
would not hurt Bradley bllket- observations by several confer- thers' tangle with unbeaten Notre 
ball, but D.acon wisely wait.d. enc\! coaches at Tuesday's weekly Dame at South Bend, Ind., Satur-
It wasn't lOng when the NCAA meeUng of the Chicago football day. 

tagel over MiChigan State of play- ~ 
Ing 18 seven-game Big Ten slate. .' 
One toss from here out woulC\ leave ~ 
the Buckeyes with a 6-1 record. 
The Spartans have only a six-game 
chart, and having lost one already, 
could finIsh at best with 5-1. 

started acting against Bradley and writers. "I don't think Oklahoma de-
Davis decided to head elsewhere. And there was a suggestion by serves to be rated No. 1 team in 
l"e d bated q '00 awh,'le before d.o. the nation." said Cook. "It should Seven-game schedules also are 

played by Michigan, Wisconsin and 
I e \II ,,- an outsider, representing Pitt's 

ciding on Iowa over Indiana, who Panthers. tllat a team from the be some team from the Big Ten. 
he also Cavored. rugged Big Ten and not Okla- Pitt played poorly in losing to Ok-

DEACON ALSO GAVE us the lat. homa's Sooners should be top- lahoma 26-0. Our players said that 
cst word on some of the fellows ranked in the nation. the Minnesota team which last 

year beat them 9~ was a better 
Seven New Flu Cases 

.' 
Reported At Teachers who play d with him on the cham· Coaches Woody Hayes oC' Ohio team than this year's Oklohoma 

pionship team oC ]954-55 and nlso State, Murray Warmath of Minne· club." 
the following yeat' when they re- sota, Forest Evashevski of Iowa, Bruhn, whose Badgers last Sat
pen ted as Big Ten champs. Bennie Oosterbaan of Michigan urday lost at Iowa, 21-7, said the 

Carl Cain. who was dr.ttect by and Milt Bruhn of Wisconsin all Hawkeyes were improved o\'er 
the Rochester Royals of the Na· told the writers in effect that the last year's Rose Bowl club at the 
tionill Basketball ASSOciation, Is Big Ten was a league of upsets. same stage of the season, mainly 

CEDAR FALLS (.4'1 - Flu contin
ued ' to make inroads in the ranks 
of ilie Iowa State Teachers College 
football team Tuesday. 

down in Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., Warmath spoke from bitter ex- because of a much better line. 
servinll out a 2·year hitc:h In the perienee. His Minnesota Gophers. Michigan's Oosterbaan said star 
Army. No.4 in the nation , were tripped fullback John Herrnsteln, hobbl-

At least seven new cases were re
porte<f. Among them are guard 
¥oJ,fis Smith, tackle Dennis Rem
U\ert and fullback Tom Murphy, 
all .regulars. Center Bob Knock 
hasn't reported Cor practice this 
week and tae)de Ron Rodericlt 
showed up Tuesday with flu symp
toms. 

Following his graduation, Cain by Illinois 34-13 last Saturday and ing on an injured ankle, would 
joined the U.S. Olympic basketball tumbled to 14th in the AP weekly miss the Little Brown Jug battle 
team in the fall oC 1956 and played poll. with Minnesota. 
in the Olympic Games in Mel· "JlUnois is a bad name to men- -----

The Tutors meet North Dakota in 
a homecoming game here Satur
day.I However, due to an outbreak 
of flu on the campus, all home
coming activities have been drast
icalty curtailed. 

bourne, Australia. However, In tion In Minneapolis this week," 
working out with the team, Carl said Warmath. "We're trying to 
hurt his.back and so, didn't see too Corget, all about it and just think 
much action. about playing Michigan t.,his Sat-

After he returned (rom the Olym- urd~" 
pic trip, Cain was sent to Walter It remained Cor Hawkeye coach 
Reed Hospital in Washington by Evashevski to point at an even 
the Army. However, the doctors more outstanding upset last Satur
could not do too much for Cain and day, Purdue's 20-13 tripping of 
he was assigned to Fort Leonard Michigan State's No. 1 ranked 
Wood. Spartans. 

Carl hasn't played any baskat. "We're thinking about Purdue 
ball sinc:e the Olympic: trip, but as we get ready for Northwestern." 
should he decide to thil winter, said Evashevski. whose Iowa 
Fort leonard Wood should have club Is undefeated in Cour games 
quite .. team. and is ranked No. 3 in the AP poll. 

OC lhe others oC the Fabulous "Northwestern hasn't won a game, 
Five of the great basketball era of but neither had Purdue before 
1953-56, two are still at Iowa. meeting Michigan State." 
Sharm Scheuerman is assistant Hayu, whose Ohio State team 
basketball coach, while Bill Schoof, now looms a strong Big Ten title 
who signed a boseba ll contract conteJlder, exoreS8l'fl f"ar of Wi~_ 
with th JS.ansas City A's this sum· consin's revitalized Badgers whom 
mer, Is working on his Master's the Buckeyes face :'ilLUrday b 

degree and also halping coacb the Madison, Wis. 
freshman c:lgers, "We're supposed to be a jinx to 

Bill Seaberg is also in the Army. Wisconsin. They haven't beaten 
He's stationed at Camp Chaffee, Ohio State in 10 years," said 
Arkansas, while Bi'll Logan is work- Hayes. "But this Is this year and 
ing in his father's bank In Keokuk. Wisconsin has been showing some 

Hor your Art Supply needs 
a a a get to know 

Bob 
Lind, Jr. 

11Gb Is one of four people 
tea~ tD serve 10U at 
Und s. OUr complete stock 
of art supplies allows 10\1 
Co chooIe materiu best 
lUlled to JOurr bHlIvidual 
taste. Stop In, .et Ifequaint
eel "With Allan, and select 
'tIM art supplies , yoU need 
for fOUl' coune and ~
vidaAl work. 

Whenever you think of Art or 

Photo Supplies, think first of ••• 

i£iit:L 

Cincy's Morrison 
Named As 'Valley' 
'Back Of The Week' 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES8 

An exceptionally Cine all-around 
performance by the University oC 
Clncinnllti's JOe Morrison against 
Marquette last Saturday earned for 
the Bearcat quarterback the Mis
souri Valley Conference's "Back I 
of the Week" award. 

Morrison, 188-pound junior from 
Lima, Ohio, scored one touchdown I 
aod his passes set up another as 
Cincinnati defeated Marquette 14-0. 
Morrison ran 57 yards for the Cirst . 
~core. He completed 4 of 6 passes I 
for 55 yards. Defensively, he was 
credited with five solo tackles. 

The.Men's Shop 
your key 

to a distinctive 

wardrobe 

105 E. College 

. $20 FREE GASOLINE EACH WEEK 
FIRST - $ THIRD - $3 

SECOND - f5 FOURTH - $2 , 

OCTOBER 26TH GAMES 
x THE WINNER - FOR TIES X BOTH TEAMS 

0 IOWA VS. 0 NORTHWESTERN 
0 ILLINOIS VS, 0 MICHIGAN STATE 
0 VILLANOVA v •• 0 INDIANA 
0 MICHIGAN vs. 0 MINNESOTA 
0 OHIO STATE v •• a WISCONSIN 
0 MIAMI (Ohio) VI. 0 PURDUE 
0 KANSAS STATE VI. 0 IOWA STATE 
0 NURASKA val 0 MISSOURI 
0 PITTSBURGH VI. 0 NOTRE DAMI! 
0 ' UCLA VI. 0 STANFORD 

.' 
I TIl BREAKER 
I Tff.ol Pointt ~ By AU T.om. Listed 

........... ~ ... , ................................. .......... . , .. 

on boll. of accuracy. In ca .. of 
brlt_ltr total ICON will deckle. U .. thl. blank or pick up entry 

of PETRO-KING. Your entry MUST be de""", of P ...... 
befwe " un. on Do .. of Go ...... No purcha .. MUtHry. 

ONLY one entry will ... accepted frem one penon. 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS 
(1) GARY LONG (3) PAUL GRIFFETH 
(2) RICHARD HAUGI!N (4) R. D. WESTFALL 

'/ 
Purdue University 

-to IOWA 
. -

GRADUATING ENGINEERS 

"FJ'r wide open opportunities and intriguing proieds with a sound, expand- . 
"I l 

ing company· ... Emerson Electric is the right spot for the yo~ng engineer." 
"Compared to some companies in avionics and electronics 

work, Emerson Electric i.~ considered a medium size company 
, •. and this, in my opinion, hos tremendous advantages. At Emer
son the individual's personal creative contribution is definitely of 
measurable importance to the company and is recognized as such. 
Consequently, his opportunities for advancement are much 
grel\ter here. 

• "Furthermore, Emerson is a growth compllny. RIGHT NOW 
we are in the midst of the most ambitious expansion program in 
the Company's history. It's a soundly conoeiv~d program, based on 

l 10ng-nm8,e avionics and electronics projects, plus stable commer
. cial prooiJction, This means the young engineer who joins our 
team 'at this stage will have wide open oppor tunities. Hjs cnreer 

I won't be,blocked by the discouraging' constriction at huddle and 
f top leVeh 10 ~acterjstip Qf companies: ",htch bpve alreac;ly 
f reached fuJI growth. • ~,- J ' .'. ~ 

"And for intriguing, man-sized jobs, at Emerson we dor't 
take a bacle seat to anyone: . . the mh~nilude, S dpe~nd' variety 

, of projeet~1is right up there\Yith m· r of~e ld~eSf ~'lC1,~'Ib'M' 
There you have Assistant Cruef Methods Engineer Ed John

, son's view of career possibilities at 'Emerson Electric. The ink on 
Ed's M.E. degree was barely dry when he started with us. Oppor
tunity has been an important factor in his success story, and after 

. just six years with tlJe company it isn't complete by any m'eans.~ 
Ed's first Emerson job was il\ tlle production department 

ali administrative assistant. From there he moved to a shop for 
man. In his own words ... "I wouldn't trade the experience gainecl\ 
there for anytlling. It's the most valuable in the world to me I 
today." Next, to tool project engineer, then on to senior man.ln . 
this same division. In his present position qs Assistant Chill! 
MetllOds Engineer, Ed has responsibility for tooling the entir 
Emerson p lant. 

In brief, here is a sample of Emers!>n's diversification of\ 
projects: the Commercial Division, established in 1890, ranks ' 
among the world's leaders in fractional horsepower motors and 
fans, and includes air conditioner!/; heaters, power saws and aro 
welders. The Electronics and Avionics Division has been a leader 
nationally since 1940 in design, development and manufacture of • 
the very latest fire control systems (for example, the supersonic l 
B-5S Hustler bomher), missiles and rockets (the Honest John; ' 
Little John and others), microwave IIntennas, supersonic airframes 
like the F-Wl VOl)doo and mortar IOCli tors. 

Find out how you cbo get in on the ground floor of thb fast 
growing, mediulll size company. Meet Emerson's engineerlnl 
representatives nnd talk It over with them. If it's impossible to 
mJke a date, be sure to write to A. L. Depke for full details. 

ENGINEERS .... E.E., M.E., C.E. 

,;,I~i~~i~ws on:',C~mpus ... F~iciay,~ovember '1 
Sign up for your interview with the Engineering Placement Office, Do it -today! 

I 
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Iha~~e'yes Pi E k e'Q Over '.N l:J , 2-3 -~~21 ----.OJ I-e E i 
Wisconsin To 
DownOSUBy 
,One In Upset 

. @) , ~ 

Pastrano Tops I sACTIEOt:t .. 0 
Touchdown Tendencies-

I 

Hawkeyes To 2nd'; 
Sooners hi First 

CmCAGO Lfl-The 01' Swami, 
By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH all shook up by Illinois and Pur. 

By DR. ALLEN ' N. SMITH a near·perfect eltbibilion as they due last week, tries to pull him· 

~ichard5~n I n I ON 

utilized a single wing attae¥: orna· self together (or another look at 
Last weekelJd:s results cau5e~ mented with spinner and reverses the tea leaves; record to date, 24-8 Britain's Di,* Richards~ ioto It ':7 "3 n P M 10 5 Gal btl 

.II!~r :SPt~ing of the colleg to hand Oregon State's defending (or .750. • blood . drippi"-e wreck :I'uesday . • ' .,;:.!'iiJU ..- • I er 0 
too~\ leaders in the Smit'h Pacific Coast champions their firs t Iowa 28, Northwestern 12-the night io WiD ~ IOlid 10·round deci. ~ ) 0 
Tottbdo~n Ten.dency System of deleat ot the season. Hawkeye~' small halfbacks will sion in a helvy\\1!ight qout. Pas· ® (ACROSS FROM EASTLAWN) 0 
Ratl~: · 1 Another newcom~r to the select have theIr han~ full on pass de· trano weighed 188',2 ; Richardson 1$\ . r.<-

0" d ',. . . . . fense as the Wildcats undoubledly 199 ~ "" 
!~If~ ~nam.c . 21·7 ~I~ . over group IS OhIO State, folloWIng Its will strike at about the only weak· The lighter Pastrana, a veteran ~'0"0''0'~@@. @@@@@@@@@@,@@ 

WISCOI\SI~, 10 a styh~h exhIbition of lopsided 56-0 posting of pushover. nes thus far observed on the na. '1/~~ 
mtricate football, hOIsts the heads- ·Indiana. The Buckey1s land I'n 9th. tion's thlrd~ranking team. But of 53 tights aJthougq only 21, feint· - -- 3i . - EWERS 

H f( f f th t 2 deed and taked his Welsh opponent ' . 
uJP J aWl eyes ~~m Oh~ur 5t to n , Louisiana State is ranked No 10 Iowa's mobility is too great. It has wide open and then sent straight S · I P h 
o~" lib ong WI . 10 a e, reo after its 21-0 defeat of Kentu~kY . rolled up 1,822 yards running and . MEN'S STORE 

maIDS ~.defeated In BIg Ten play. " D 'd1 I k ' passing in four slraight victories. tleefrtsS. to the head in damaging clus· pecla urc ase 
O~I h ' f t f th tr ' ht .. otre ame, l e ast wee , IS No. . . . 24 South Clinton 
. 1 a oma s or't our s alg 11, and Auburn, victorious over Mmnesota 18, MIchIgan 14-The WILLIE PASTRANO, left. Now Orleanl heavywoight, labl a left at The fine display of [ootwQrk and 
wl~a 4l.() mauh~g . of Kansas- Georgia Tech by just three points , G~p~ers should rebound after the .... blood'lpattered body ., I,iteln'. Dick Rich.rdton during thoir 10 quick hands by Pastrano complete. 
plus the oss by MichIgan State to occupies the 12th niche. ULJm ambush and please home round bout in H.rri",ay Artna. Lendon. T\lewy night. Put,ano won ly offset RichardsOn's greater 
Purd~.' enables the relentless . fans with a hard earned victory 
Soo~rs ~o return to the lop spot EVlcrt!d from .the top doz~n as a in this Little Brown Jug classic. a Mild cledliOft be'- a crowd ., 11,. fanl, RlchardlOft ~II cover· punching power, and t~e crowd 
aftei one week's absence. This result of all thIS maneuvering are But Bobby Cox will have to carry .d with blood. which ... u~ tr.m hi. INtterod noM end faco. at tho greeted the decision with wild ap· 
vict6no was the Sooner's 61st con· Minnesota, Oregon State, Wiscon. the quarterbacking load alone, Cor final bell. plause. "Yes, yes yes" chanted 

I' the packed house of 11,000 in Har· 
test ,Without a_loss in loop play. sin. Arkansas, ana FJoridn. Dick Lorson at latest reports is .. , ringay Arena at the conclusion of 

A' c1ose·up third is Mississippi, ou.t ~f action with injury. One ot Purdue lis Threc't the best display of boxing tbey 
which exhibited a phenomenal SMITH'S DOZEN Mlchlgan's key players, tullback had s en in a decade. 
tour"do'wn tendency in polishing 1. Oklahoma ' 7. RIo. John Herrnstein, is on crutches Richardson, who before the right 
ort lari~, SO,(). The Rebels were ~ : ~;;:IIIIPPI : : gf.tA Sial. wbir a b~d ankle and will be un· dared Pastrano to slug it out, bled 
nin a week ago. ~ . Duk. LO . t.ul. lou 81. a e to pay. . D·t 3 L from one eye and both nostrils 

A .ouk~ juggernaut vaults from : : !',i~:~ ~:::' :!: ~:~:,~am. Wisconsin 14, Ohio State 13-an espl e osses " from th(' third round on and landed 
eiehtb to 4th among the gridiron upset hunch. Seldom, ha~ a team punches Infrequently. He came 
giants by routing Wake Forest BIG TEN got~en such rave notices ~rom ~p. close to winning only thEl third and 

OCtober Pants SpeGlol 
j 

\ 

fIundrt:ds of pairs of fine 

dress slack. lit ore low price. 
I ' 

Don't min this special I 
Displayed on our ht 
floor for your quick 
inspection. 

34·7 ' 1. lowa O. Jlllnol. pOSIng coaches as WlsconslO. YORY [< I A Sta h d I h b I f h d .' ' 
T'~ A & h S th t~~~~ ~P~~' ~~~~~~~~"~~d ~W -.Aooro." a ~t~~ma ~t~ :o~u~r~t~ro~u;n~s~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
e.-s . M., t e o~ west 4. WI.~.""ln ~: ~o~tb~~.t.'n the Badgers thus tar and scouts still coached at Chicaeo, Bnd Chi· were to three better.than.ff,ir , r 

CODf~rence ( pOwe~h?use, dIsposed 6. MlnD .. ola 18. Indlant. who have watched them for future cago still had a football team, teams. and in no game were they 
of the Texas Chns,tlan threat, 7·0. BIG EIGHT reference are high in their praise they would be dragging out the lrampled in the dust. 
to advance from SIxth to 5th. of the job Milt Bruhn has done. The Boilermakers had lost to 

Michigan State's stunning 20-13 t ~~.I:.h:;.a ~: :::~a:I.I' Woody Hayes of the Buckeres "Stagg fears Purdue" he~dllnes Notre Dame, 12-0. That's not 'x· 
loss to Purdue drops the Spartans H. Col.,ad. 1. Kan. Siale says that Wisconsin "has taken on the newspapers kept set up ,or use actly a slaughter, and Notre Dame 
from the No. 1 position all the way 4. okl •. Sial. 8. Neb,uk.. a lot ot new tactics which con. every fall, only they would menn sUIl is unbeaten. • 
to 6th. Purdue's victory. ranks as PACIFIC COAST CONFERENC~ found and confuse Its foes-such something tbis time. They lost to Minnesota, 21 -17, 
the biggest upset ot the season L UOLA n. Stanrord as an outside belly series and an Back some 50 years, when the and Minnesota was unbeaten until 
thus tar. 2. Ororon Sial. 7. So. Callt. unbalanced line from the T." . it was ambushed by fIlinols I*st 

Rice surges into 7th by defeating Z: ~~f.t~D Slale ~: ~:~~I"rtoD Hayes has got this from his Maroo~s of the Midway were a .iI1turday. The GQphers had swamp-
Southern Methodist, and UCLA, by 6. c. I'ornla scouts. He could get it £lrs t hand power 10 the college toot ball world ed Washington , 46-7, and North· 
virtue of a super performance in SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE at Madison Saturday. However and Stagg was coming up with western , 41-6. Th y're still a rue-
dQwning Oregon State, skyrockets I. Texu AAM 6. Baylo, for the record , Wisc~nsln hasn't new tricks still in use today, he ged outfit, despite their setback 
trom nowhere to 8th. The Bruins, 2. Rice O. Tex . Chrli llan beat.en .the Buckeyes slOc.e ~!H6. feared Purdue and probably everv by lJlinois. 
one·touchdown underdogs, put on : : ~~~:~... 7. 80. , ~letbodl.. MichIgan State 27, ILlmols 14- ' , ., Purdue had lost to Wisconsin, 

- . The llIini couldn' t catch the Spar· othe~ team on his schedule. al· 23-14, and Wisconsin also was un. 

BREMERS \..'-"''-''''''~~ tans at a worse lime. A year ago though there was no doubt in any· beaten until it ran into Iowa Sat· 
~""""""~~~ Illinois surprised MSU 20-13 In a body's mJnd but that his team urday and still rates as a very 

~ homecoming triumph, much like could beat the daylights out of fine club. 

~• ~ they upset Minnesota last week. it h . I (So in none oC these games 

~ G 11 } k ~ knocked MSU from the nation's t e OPPOSlt on , That was be ore against stout opposition were the 

~ et a your , oc e1J ~ top ranking, just like Purdue did night football. Boilermakers defeated by morO 

~ 
. J ~ to the Spartans last week. It became s(lrt of a standi,ng than 12 points. Michigan Slate 

~ ~ Notre Uamc 20, pitt I~Arter joke, although the still very active could ha ve read the handwriting 

~ unde'r,vea n d t ~ an extra week of rest WIth an grand old man of \.he game un. on the wall there. Maybe it did, 
~ r ee s a ,,~open date on the schedule, the . and couldn' t do anything about it. 

TREA~ 
to a 

FREE 
STEAK DINNER 

or 

TURKEY 

DINNER 

.. 

, 

• • • 

He ... •• all you have to doll Present your ID Card to 
I 

u. when you order a steak or turkey dinner and you 
will receive an additional steak or turkey dinner for 
your friend, FREE. Th.se steaks and turkey dinners are 
of the same excellent quality which we always serve. 
w. guarant •• satlsfac:tion. Come on out and have a 
delicious meal on us. This treat will be served Wednes· 
day, Thursday. Friday; and Saturday. , 

.. , ~ B REM E RZ.S~ ~~!\~\~~~ ~~~f~~~ ::!ct s: =t~edlY was sincere In his state· =~e8Sw~s h:~~~n~Ui~ ~~ b;:: t 

~ main undefeated . He must have been one o( the not only against Michigan State, 

~"""''''''' " """ """ ~ . Purdue 33, Miami of Ohio 13- first to set the trend among col· b,~u::t Ja~g~ru~' n~st:..::N~o~tr.:.e ..:D::a~mc~'_-'--...l-~~!'!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!I'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IlI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=!!!!!~ ~"'''''''''''''~ . Miami has lost only to Xavier, 39· lege coaches, who to this day look - , ! 

Meh.ln the know , 
know true 'from false 

There are more than seven 
million college graduates 
in the United States, 

True, The numbir of degree holders 
in the U.S. is skyrocketing. It is esti
mated that by 1977 there will tie twice 
that number or . 14,000,000 alums. 

. This docs nOI include people with 0110 
to tbrce years of collcse trainina. 

An average college man has 3 
suits, 4, pairs of shoes, 11 pairs 
of undershirts and shorts. , 
OT~U. O~AL" 

7h.e. CampU5 research surveys also ' 
show that the averagl: man on campU5 
owns 3 sports and misa\J1aoeous 
jackets, 2 overcoats and topco:lts, 4 
pairs of slacks and 14 shirts. This 
makes Joe ColJqc a weJJ furnished 
maninany1eaaue. 

Jockey is a Trademark that 
refers to underwear made 
only by Coopers. r 

• ' 0 TltU. 0 ~AL •• 
True. Jockey is a rcaistcred brand and 
trademarl of Cooper's, roc. It ap
plies only to Jockey brand briefs, 
Midways"', lonp, undershirtS, T·shirts 
and boxer shorts. Each the very fiocs& 
IIId most comfortable of its kind. 

19, in tour starts but is out of Its askance at any undue optimism. LOlve Modern! Here's News 00. class here, especially since the Even Bud Wilkinson, whose Ok· 
Boilermakers finally jelled to whip lahomans haven't lost a game i I 

MSU. , since the Sooner land rusb, can U S' Pat t A- . d' J d ] 
Indiana 19, Villanova 13-If it grv\! you a dozen reasons his team • ,I. e n wa f e . 0 comes out with the Hoosiers on will lose any Saturday, and what 

top, it will be an upset. But if do you know? They win . 
the , side·saddlers are going to win Anyway, in relrospect the de· _ '1 • 

~e gi~.m~ilt~~~V!eahs~; , a u~~~ :~~~~ ~~~a~e:~if:~ra;a~~~~yb~!~~'tS:~: ' Th e EM M -I ~a cl e~fll'it·,~:l.: 'm~ I p and has lost to Virginia Tech and actly the upset to end all upsets . 
Boston College in its last two out· An upset, yes, as the Spartans 
ings . rightfully should have been (av· 

Texas Christian 34, Marquette 6 ored. 

;ar~hfs ~~~~i~:: 1:c~~~~ c~~: w!ut a h~~~~niLein :r~~~~eiher~~~ "« < , " " , "'~ ''''':'''''''''''''''''''''''_'''''''''' 

~~:nnie' May Step -~ .. -. K-i!-kw-o-~~'- qf~ 
Down At Michigan Kwik Kleen , ~ :/ t ~ 

CHlCAGO fA'! - The Sun·Times 
reported Tuesday "on 'excellent au· 
thority" that Bennie Oosterbaan 
will step down as Mlchigan's head 
football coach at the end of the 
present season. 

In Ann Arbor, coach Oosterbaan 
said, "there's Inothing Lo it, either 
now or in the foreseeable tuture." 
" It is reported on excellent au· 
thority." said the newspaper, "that 
Bennie's mind already is made up, 
that he'll foresake the coaching 
ranks at the close of the 1957 cam· 
paign to become assistant to ath· 
letic director H. O. (Fritz) Crisler. 

the cott ..... Qu.llty 5ervlc. 

• Expert Dry Cleaning 
• Shirts Skillfully 

laundered and p,.... .. 
_ Com ...... Laundry 

Servlc. 

Ac .... s tr.m H,·YH Groce", 

Kirkwood 
KwikKleen 

Now's the time to have your 

RADIATOR & BLOCK . cleaned & ..• 
flushed with our modern 

"Pressure Purger" 

• Motor Tune-Up 
(10 ,._n .xperlence 
_ •• peelell.t) 

Pre ...... , Zorox 

w. handle the complete 

MOilLE LINE 

Your assuranci of 
the Southland's finest tobaccos . 

Every package of L.M's ever 
manufactured has carried this 
promise: "A blend of premium 
quality tobaccoe including special 
aromatic types," 

Get full acitilll flavor 
plus'tfie patented Miracle lip 
Y DU let witl;l .. ch LAM cigarette , 
the fuJI exci#nt flavor of the-. 
South\aDd's !_t tobaccoe, 

You get the patented Miracle Tip 
... pure white inside, pure white 
outside as a filter IhouJd be for 
cleaner, better smoking. The pat
ent on the Miracle Tip protects 
UM'. exclusive filtering prO<le8ll. 
La:M smokes cleaner, draw. 
eaBier, tastes rieber. 

Live Modarn. o. Smoke L'M! 

I I 
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Tips How Not To Avoid Hazards in Homes 
• • 

, " Ar 
. jnsIi 

.I. encE 

Pholo Xt.lbery". lIarrl. Phoio by D.an Wentworth 
A W: - Shocking Situation . AE: - Brush With Di$Osier ... OH: - Switch to Eternity . 

Pboto by Arl l.oomlJ 
00: - Coffee Won't Revive Iler ... 

Jean Riddlesberger Mrs. Robert Borbeck lydia Saggau Mrs. Sharon Mackey 
'. 

SUI Doctor 
Explains 
Flu Cycles 

New Book Praised 
By SLJ I' s· Presid'ent 

Steigleman 
Raps News 
Secrecy 

"Like the Funeral of an 'Old Friend" Review Board-
, 

SUI President Virgil M. Hancher, in a preface to a uniquc book re
leased this week, praises it as one that may Jr.ad "lhe way lo a greater 

Battleship Iowa Take~ Last 
Voyag ~efore Mothballing 

(Continued from Page 1) 

received which has in it much mer· 
it, The audience member, there
fore, may disagree with the re
viewer's judgment but - if the reo 
viewer is on the job, i[ he knows 
his stuff - the reader will always 
respect the reviewer's integrity 
and understand the basis for his 
judgments. 

ProC. Franklin H. Top, head oC Creedom of opinion," OMAHA IA't - Waller Steiglcman. ABOARD THE USS IOWA (11'1 _ 
Hygiene and Preventive Medi- Entitled "The Articulates," the book contains a series o[ anonymous SUI journalism professor, Tues- The Battleship Iowa sleamed out 

day rapped news secrecy on the of Norfolk Tuesday for her second 
are reserved presumably for Pres i- part of public officials and said trip to the mothball fleet. There 

cme at SUI, said Tuesday there articles dealing with such subjects 
is an apparent relationship between as the United Nations, the value 
the current Asian type nu and the o[ [raternilies and sororities and 
virus which caused the flu epi- freedom of the ~ress. 
demic in 1889. In addition to writing the shorl 

In an interview in Cedar Ra- preface for the book, President 
pids, Dr. Top said tesfs conducled 'Hancher examined the manuscripts 
in the Netherlands and in Texas and identified their authors. 
show antibodies present in t he They include, he writes," .. .a 
blood of elderly people who were candidate for the Presidency, a 
stricken in 1889 are the same as ghost writer [or political candi
those occurring with Asian flu.. dates, some journalisls, college 

Dr. Top said epidemic and pan- professors. bankers. a member and 
demic outbreaks oC flu seem to oc- a former treasurer of one of our 
cur every 30 to 40 years. national political committees," 

He said the epidemic in 1918-19 The articles contain, Mr. Han-

dential candidates or their ghosts," was little fanfare. 
Mr. Hancher continues. such acts offer more of a threat William H. Nicholas Iowa's Iieu-

"Perhaps this book may even to America's future than an B tenant governor, pip~d the signal 
lead us closer to the day when bomb in the hands of an enemy. for the ship's ancbor to be puUed 
we shall have a genuine market "WiUlholding news from the pub- in while a band on a nearby craCt 
place for the exchan~e of ideas, the lic undermines the foundations of played "Auld Lang Syne" and "The 
day when a man's Ideas may be ". . Old Gray Mare." 
attacked and disliked or even hated democracy, he said m a talk to The 45,ooo-ton batlle wagon is 
without attacklng or disliking or the Omaha Advertising Club. scheduled to, arrive at the PhUa-
hating the man.'" Steigleman said the Russian delphia Navy Yard Wednesday aft-

President Hancher'S preface, salellite exploded tbe myth cre
writes Editor John M. Henry in the ated by Washington officials that 
introduction, "vouches for the va- America led in the salellite race 
lidity of each selection and Its pre- and added "scientists anywhere in 
sentation." the world know the technique DC 

(5 .. . Picture, Page 7) 

ernoon. Her decommissioning will 
be completed in February. 

NATO's Operation Strikeback in The Iowa took part in the battles 
the North Atlantic. of Einiwetok, Truk, Tinian, Saipan, 
An Iowan on board, Larry Gah- HoLlandia, the Philippine Sea and 

ring, said it [eels "Like I'm losing Okinawa during World War II. Our reviews , then, will represent 
part of me." She was decommissioned In 1946 one man's opinion - an opinion 

He spent almost all of his 2'~ and put back into teryice in 1951, sometimes in conflict with the gen. 
years in the Navy aboard the spending seven months of 1952 In 
Iowa. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Korean waters. eral opinion - but one which, nev· 
Jake Gahring, live in Conrad, Other memb rs oC the crew from erthele~s, tries to justify itseU OD 
[owa. Iowa include: artistic grounds. 

Lt. Gov. Nicholas, a sailor in E . A. Schoenfelder, Marengo; AESTHETISC AND REVIEW-
World War I, stepped onto the nav- Richard T. Anderson, Creslon; Ed- ING. Although, of course, the re
igation bridge as the ship moved gar L. Beebe, Des Mojnes; Glen viewer is always dealing with spe. 
out into Chesapeake Bay. G. Butler, Soldier; Charles W. De- cific performances on specific eve. 

"We don't like it, of course:' Cook, Wadena; T. A. Ditsworth, ,nings, he nevertheless oannot write 
he said of the mothballing. ~umboldt; Ch~rles E . DorI, Clar- a review without at least implying 

"We've been so darn proud of lOd.a; R. E. ~Ick, Waverly; C . .B. his own aesthetic philosophy. This 
the Iowa. I think, though, that He~tho[f, Reinbeck; Donald yv. philosophy is mirrored in his com. 
""ey'll find some use for h.r." Leith, Waterloo; ~ary Marhn, ments on the "playas a whole," 

was definitely a different type of cher says, "frank and candid ex
flu from the current Asian variety. pressions of views of men whose in
The present outbreak, he contin- telligence, experience and position, 
ued, does not appear to be as viru- if disclosed, would command re
lent as the one during World War spect." 

" 'The Articulates'," he adds, "is launching space satellites." 
a group of ideas divorced from "But the work on the satellite 
names ... a forum in which many program into which the American 

"It's almost like going teo the 
funeral of .n old friend," Nicholas 
said. 

Nicholas kept the whistle hc used Creston; T. G. McAllister, Cascade; or his view of "what Beethoven 
to pipe up the anchor. He said a Leroy A. Nelson, Webster ; Quinn was trying to do" ' I' 

silver service given to the ship by R. O'Brien, Council Bluffs; Charles ., 
I, but it may gradually build up to This book" . .. may lead to the 
become an even more serious realization that a banker need not 
threat. always think or talk as we believe 

Dr. Top said he thought there a banker should think or talk, a 
would be another, perhaps two journalist need not always think 
more rounds of the present out- or talk like a journalist, a presi
brcak, occurring over a period of dential candidate need not always 
18 months to two years. think or talk in the cliches which 

Awards Research Grant 
WASHlNG:'ON, D.C. - An an· 

nUal grant that will make possible 
the esla blishment of a center [or 
nuclear research in agriculture in 
Latin America has been given to 
the Inter-American Institute of 
Agricultural Scfences by the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission. 

Laboratory by Dr. Ludwig Miller, 
a Turrialba plant physiologist who 
is undertaking special training at 
Brookbaven. 

distinguished and accomplished taxpayer has poured bmions has The Wisconsin is the' only other 
citizens put before their fellow citi- been shrouded in lhe security battleship in active service. She 
zens ideas Uley think ought to be classifications," Steigleman said. was in the harbor as the Iowa left. 
communicated without restriction." He said the tendency in the last The Wlsco,nsin is scheduled lo be 

Among the articles is "Freedom few years Cor puhlic offiCials to mothballed iii New York next 
of the Press, an Excuse," written withhold information has been CiI- month. 

t · d f W h' A group o[ Iowans is on board 
by "a working newspaperman who ermg own rom as lOgton to the nO-million dollar Iowa for her 
has earned and received top honors local officials. 

final voyage. The crew has been 
in his profession" and "believes Steigleman said it is not the stripped down to ~bout 1,000 om-
that the criticism he presents wlll responsibility of newspapers alone cers and men. WTten on duty' in 
be more e£fective if he is not iden- to protect the right to information World War II and lhe Korean War, 
tified with it. " but rather it is the duty of every the ship carried a crew of about 

The author argues that many person to fight for it. 2,300. 
newspapers are gathering and pre- "Un[ortunately," he added'i Part of the deactlvaticn work 
senting crime news in a harmful "there are growing signs that on the ship was completed in 
m nner while using "[reedom of many people are afraid to stand Norfolk Harbor after h.r r.cent 
the press" as an excuse. up and express criticism." return from taking part in 

A recommendation of the Ameri-

~~~e ~Mg!SS:i~~~:Oi~~~ r~~:; Saud Urges Arab Peace 
than elected is attacked in another • 
article by "a one-time. Presidential UNITED NATIONi N.Y. IA'I _ to Syria to malch "the good 
nominee from one of tlie two'maJo[ , • 
parties." .The U.N. Tuesday niiht suspend- faIth" oC Turkcy by agreeing to 

dl take part in mediation talks. 
The author, who says he has been cd for three days its bitter Mid e Applause rippled through the 

citizens of Iowa on her com mis- Otto, Clinton; Arar P. Reid, Wilton For the most part, .the re~le~er 
sioning day probably will be turn- Junction; R, E . Richey, Council should t~y to. ~eep hiS prejudices 
ed ovcr to the heavY' cruiser Des Bluffs; Larry Thomassen, Leigh- out .of hIS writing. He ~h?uJ.d try 
Moines. " ton; and Richard Holts, Boone. t? fm d out whal the artist s mien' 
.-------_ _ _ ________ ---.:_____ lIOns are, as they are shown in the 

Morton Foods Official .Tried 
To Keep Union Out of Plant 

"I honestly don't know," she 
replied. 

work, and how well these intentions 
are achieved in the art-work. He 
must, as it were, look [or patterns 
throughout tbe work and see how 
well they are woven into the final 
Cabric. However, it may at times 
be impossible for a reviewer to 
shed his prejudices completely and 
become perfectly "objective." 

He may just not be sympalhetic 
to the conception itself. In such 
a case he can only try to explain 
J hy he doesn' t like " Bartok's Con· 
certos" or "O'Neill's early work." 
His judgment of course becomes 

WASHINGTON IA't -' An ollicial 
of l\~orton Frozen Foods, Inc., told 
the Senate rackets investigating 
committee Tuesday he worked se
cretly to keep a union out of Mor
t/m's plant at Webster City, Ia., 
then encouraged the organizing ef
forts of another union . 

Binns, Cormer general manager 
at W-cbster Oity, said Mortons 
hired Nathan W. Sheffcrman, a 
Chicago consultant who figured in 
earlier • committee hearings, to 
block the 1955 dri'(e of the Pack
inghouse Workers. He said Shef.J 
ferman agents also were used by 
Mortons to help the Bakery Work
ers sign up plant employes a year 
later. 

more valid as he finds inlernal ev, .. , J 

idence that the play or concerto 
has failed - that it is not integral 

He must riot use his whimsy in· . 
~,. 

denc 
Bhal 
of I 
Tue! 

,' . In 
iorei 

.: lurb: 

'" 
! the 

The Institute, a speCialized 
agency of the Organization o( 
American States located at Turrial
ba, Costa Rica, promotes the ad
vancement and development of ag
ricultural sciences through , re
search and instruction. 

The nuclear experiments at Tur
rialba represent a phase of the 
program recently recommended 
by the Committee o[ Presidential 
Representatives to make the Or
ganization of American Stales a 
more effective-instrument oC inter
national cooperation in the field 
of nuclear development. 

a member 0{ the Bar, protests that East debate pending mediation ef- assembly hall after Lodge de
the plan would " place .authoritarian forts by King Ibn-Saud of Saudi elared "we welcome the efforts 
res~~B:int on the du~ies. ~nd r~pon- Arabia. of this great leader. Let us give 

Other wi toesses testified the sec
ond union - the Bakery Workers 
- got "a very poor contract" with 
Mortons. And lhe company offi
cial, Keith Binns, conceded wages 
would have been "considerably 
higher than tlley are now" had the 
organizing drive o[ the first union 
- the United Packinghouse Work
ers - been successful. 

He noted that after the Packing
house drive failed, the Webster 
City plant became part of the bi~ 
Continental Baking Co. He saiq 
Continental had contracts through! 
out the country' with the Bakery 

discriminately. But a reviewer r 1,,, " 
without whimsy, without underly- -,' . 
ing aesthetic motives and ' dircc' ~ '1" I ~ 
tions, is simply boring. The re- .. ., : 
viewer must be allowed a cerlaill 
basic freedom, just as the edJtoriaJ. 
list is allowed such freedom. ADd 
like the editorialist, the reviewer 
must use his freedom respoJlSibly. 

The $100,000 yearly grant will 
enable Institute scientists to con
duct experiments in irradiation of 
samples of the principal crops oC 
Latin America, including coUee, 
cacao and bananas, which may re
sult in desirable plant mutations 
and disease-resistant crops. 

Similar experiments on corree , 
cacao and babana plants exposed 
to neutron radiation are being con
ducted at the AEC's research cen
ter at the Brookhaven National 

POSITIONS DPEN 

~he United States Civil Service 
~ommission announces that the fol
lowing examinations are now open 
(or mUng positions in various Fed
eral agencies: 

Oceanographer, $3,670 to $11,610 
a year ; Forester , $4,210 and -$4,930 
a year ; Research Psychologist, $5,-
440 to $11,610 a year. Information 
regarding the requirements may be 
obtained from Lester J. Parizek, 
at the Iowa City Post OUice. 

slbl~ltles Of. a sta~ S cItizens ID se- The three day suspension was King Saud's offer a chance." 
lectmg their own Judges. proposed by Syria after the United Syria voiced anew its charges 

DES MOINES CONVENTION 
Stales had suggested and Para- that Turkey was about to launch 
guay had formally propos¢ an in- an immediate attack across the 
definite waiting period. Syrian border , and accused the 

Members of the Iowa Association The 82-nation General Assembly United States and other Western 
of Nursery Education will convene approved the delay by a vote of powers of lry,ing to pit one Arab 
in Des Moines Thursday Cor their 37 to 10 with 34 abstentions. state against the other. 
second annual meeting. Sentiment [or delaying debate Turkey asked the assembly to 

The members will hear a talk grew quickly among non-Commu· investigate the "hidden goals of 
on "Needs of Pre-school Children," nist delegations after U.S. Am- Russia and Syria" in the Middle 
by Lydia Swanson, professor of bassador Henry Cabot Lodge wel- East It charged that Syria is be
Child Development at rowa State corned the eCforts by King Saud to iog changed "into an arsenal far 
College. mediate the crisis and appealed exceeding its OWD needs." 

This Is. No Television Thriller Eithe'r-

One of the other witnesses, ~rs. 
Phyllis Ring, testified she was re
quested to resign as secretary to 
the general manager of the Web
ster City plant after she cooperated 
with the rackets investigating com
mittee. 

"You think you lost your job 
simply because you cooperated 
with this committee?" asked chaJr
man McClellan <D-Ark). 

union. 
When the Bakers first tried to 

organize at Webster City, Binns 
said, they had difficulties. He said 
Continental decided to send in a 
SheCferman agent to help the un
ion. 

He acknowledged that a contrad 
was negotiated without a collective 
barllaining election among the 
workers. 

~ 

We hope in the future to expand 
our reviewing program and include 
book reviews in these pages. Our 
reviewing staff generally will DOl 
be limited to the stUdent body, We 
hope and encourage faculty and 
slaff members who feel qUalilied 
to volunteer their services; we may 
even at times try to eollUIlllldeet 
specific talent. 

'Keep;ngC/ose'Watcb 'on Both Russ.OfiJd 11.,$. 
8y GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AIa.claW Prell "a" W.llu 

NEW YORK - People from the 
planet Venus are reported keeping 
a close but friendly watch 00 the 
earth these days. 

This is the cuntention of a new 
spirifualist movement, which holds 
that messages from Venus are 
coming in regularly. 

"They plan to IIegin token land
ings next month," said Robert Ew
ing, a Florida man wbo has made 
lengthy recordings be says are 
messages {rom VeDuaians. 
' --WitbiD ~ a,iritll8liam, 8 
huge religious activity In this coun
&Q' with au estimated two mi1UoD 

followers, such claims are keenly no bearing on spiritualism. Our southeastern United States' 15 miles 
CObtroversial. board of education does not teach up. 

Traditionally, spiritualists have it." , 3. That V.null .... ,. built Ilk. 
confined their mystic efforts to However, some other groups are earth people, although generally a 
communications with departed not so skeptical. bit taller and Ciner featured, that 
souls. Ewing, 41, a psychology gradu- tbey worship God, believe in life 

In Portland, Maine. where Amer- ate of DartmOuth and a former after death, have a clvfiization far 
ica's most conservative branch, the commercial pilot, mau1talns Venus advanced over ours, with the aver
National Spiritual Assn., was in has sent word disclosing. among age life span 400 to §OO ·years. 
convention this week, trustee Dr. other things: <t. That ttaelr ori,in.1 '""'"' In 
Victoria Barnes of .Chlcago said of 1. That ttaey have eight I..... coming here was to halt pollution 
the claims about Venus: plaUorms, with landing . strips and of space by radioactive dust from 

IIvin. quarters, circling the eartb atomic blasts on earth, and that 
"We do not accept that." as satellites at a distance of 10,011 they have been releasing -charges 
The Rev. Dr. William Hubbard, miles • . Aoy view of them is p~. - the so-called "green fireballs" 

presideot of the alllOciaUon. said vented by the bending of tight rays. seeo on earth - to counteract tbe 
UIe reporta were "not dipIfled." I. TINt for. four ,..,., V"",,' effects. 

"We accept ooly thatWhicb can space ships from tht\se ba&e&.hm" s. That ttaelr Inhntlons .,. en· 
be proved. At thls time. we feel been observin, earth, with ~ciot. tirely benevolent..but that they 'mtt 
this communication with Venus bas "mother ships" hovering over the oot permit an atomic-hydr08eD war 

which would contaminate space 
and perhaps destroy earth - that 
they will slap dOWDany atomic 
missiles fired for war, 

•• TlNit tfley t.k. no sIde. in the 
runnlog dispute between Russia 
and the United States. 

7. 'Tht ttaey .1I_ad the Russi.n 
satellite to stay up because it had 
no warhead, but that they are af
fecting , its orbit and slowing it 
down by magnetism. ' 

•• Th.t they fHl •• rth compl.
cency about ure on other planets 
baa DOW been sufficiently shakcn 
so that Venusians can begin visit
ing without causina pani~, and they 
plan to start landings ot selected 
titles In November. 

t. Tta.t the vl.lt. will be .tepped 

up, as earth people become adjust- Venusians, partly with the planet's open-minded "lnstruITIeat." Sbe ! , 
ed to the idea, through 1958 and ruling counselor "Hamamatra" but' said she goes into a type of tr_ 
1959, and that by 1962, Venusians mostly with a 250-year-old master and through wave ImpuJ&el, Ute 
with their advanced knowledge will teacher, Cymatrali . Venusians "use my body and vOC'l 
have ushered in a "new age" on "I am the one assi.lned to soften chords." She herself Is obUviOUI 
earth. you up on earth," she is quoted as of the process at the time. . 

10. That on Venu., all di ... " telling him. With /ler as a medium, S'" 
has been conqueced, that inhabl- A key figure in the cause, Enid of Edgewater, Fla., said ~ .
tants are clairvoyant and under- Brady, minister o[ the First' Spirlt- verses with tne Venusians, recor* 
stind thoughts of aU others, that ual Church of Daytona Beach, Fla., ing the exchanges on tape. !II 
dishoncsty is impossible, that news said she has been "in actual con· said the Yenusians have toIcllli' 
is transmitted by thOught·procellses tact" with the Venusians (or six they have six such eont~" 
at the rate o[ 50,000 words JIe\ min- months, aCter four years research. earth, three in the United ~~ 
ule, that homes are built oC a type "We know that telepathy is a and one each in France, U!pP 

of nylon-rubber-plastic substance, fatl~" . she said. "The people on and Russia. ' 
that the main danger Is from elec- tbe~ Guier planets are £leah and "I thought it was all a ' lot 
trical storms. ,\lIood like us, but they are far ad- bunk at first," he said . ")'JI\ 

All this data, and much more, vanced In using their braInpower." practical guy, anll I dOlJ't 
Ewing claims he haa received in 'r.hus, she said, th,y're able to It. Bllt now L:.Ye talked tQ. 
tape-recorded conversations with transmit messages through an enouah to know It." 



u.s. Has Had Great Inlluence . 
',On India, "ngh T ells Kiwanis 

rd-
Page 1) 

By BOB MACFARLANE 
Dally Iowan taft Writ .. 

American policies and politic1l 
. jnstitutions have had grent in(]u-

). ence 01) India since its indepen. 
dence was gained 10 years ago, 
Bhagwat P. Singh told members 
of the Iowa City Kiwanis club 
Tuesday. 

In an attempt to explain Indian 
foreign policy - sometimes dis· 

': turbing to Americans, Singh said: 

Brit- ' I'S " wiy.acqui red empire. 
"The Am: r can War Cor ]ndepen

d'~nci! acted 'b a beacon light to us 
in 0 If nati 'lIll struggle Cor Cree
do.n.' Wou !rp,v Wilson in pro
cJairtfng h s ro'ky of 'sell dcter
m'!l3lon [0- ~mal!er nations' fur
n;~hed the ('n~lavcd millions of 
Asia with a", 'd'a·bomb for blar; 
ing the cha.n3 of slavery. 

"Durin;t World War U, India reo 
c('iI'ed supporL anti sympathy Irom 
America. President Roosevelt sent 
I wo special envoy 10 India to help 
soh'e the freedom issue. rt is a 
well-known fact that American 

I opinion always held firm regarding 
the national cause of India, 

"Our foreign policy is based 0'1 
- the theory of non-alliance, which 

WBS the cornerstone of American 
, policy from the natioon's early 
:. period until World War I. The 

I .. Continental Congress before Am. 
. • rica became free and the stat~- "We have given ourselves a d.· 

ments of Washington and others mocratic form of government pat· 
Ifter the Revolution make it terned on the Americ"," system. 

, clear that America was intent on We have profited from your ex· 
perience and have drawn heavily 

non·entanglement in foreign pol- from the American Constitution, 
icy," We seem to have lifted the Bill of 
Singh ca,me 10 this country 1b Rights from your Constitution 

rears ago from India. lie received and adopted that document for 
: an M.A. in journalism from SUI ourselves," 
and recen~y ~as becn t~achi~g ori- , In the 10 yenrs of their freedom, 
.ental stUdies III the UDI\'erSlty. Singh said, the Indians have held 

"The eutrality Proclamation two of the world's largest elections 
and the Farewell Address or based on universAl adult franchise. 

;peorgc Washington have been In 1952, 107 million voters out of a 
guides for external affairs for the total of 177 million quruiCied per

,..Indian founding fothers," Singh sons voted. In early 1957, 130 mil· 
said. "Since the United States has lion vot;ed out oC 193 qualified. 

.. benefited from such a policy, we "One fact must be kept in view 
. consider it prudent to fashion In- _ the colossal rate of jlliteracy in 

II dian foreign pGlicy in a similar India," Singh said, "About 85 per 
mold." cent oC the Indians are illiterate, 

India's birth date lags the United and the biggest task of the govern
States' by about UI2 yelll'S, Singh ment is to educate them so tllat 
said, and a long time will be 1'0- they can participate activcly in na· 
quired (or India to bring itself to tionnl affairs." 
the technological level of America. I Democratic ideals are not new to 

During this almost two·century I the Indian mind, hc continued, 
period, India was under the dom· Since ancient times India has been 
i71ation of the British; a domina- practicing the village-council sys
t;on, Sin!Jh noted, begun when tern of local government. The vil-
Cornwallis, after defeat by an I lage council has now become an 
American revolutionary army at important unit in the democratic 
Yorktown, was sellt to India to system of India. 
become the governor.general of I India has not changed much in 

':"".Kent Fellowships Are Open 
,l;r, .. 

'~f To SUI Seniors, Graduates 
College seniors or graduates pre· I awards wiII be announced about 

I "1 paring for careers in higher edu· the middle of April. 
11'1 cation and interested in supporting For further information, students 

the purposes and activitics of the interested in Kent FeJ1owship~ 
/'). National Council on Religion in may write to Dr. Richard C. Gil· 

Higher Education may apply for man, Executive Director, National 
Kent Fellowships, according to in· Council on Religion in Highet Ed 
form ation received by Dean Wal- ucation. 400 Prospect Street, Ne\\ 

. ", te; r. Loehwing pf the SUI Cradu· Haven 11, Conn. 
ate College. r====:::::--::::;:::;;::==---===:::. 

J The selection committee ~vil1 
" st:J:ess intellectual alld scholarly 

ability and promise, interest in 
making education relevant to prob· 
lems of modern life; a pcrsonal 
religious orientation, and interest 

1 I" in building a vital rei'll iOIl~hip be
tween religious faith and tht> scien· 

the reviewer tifie and inteIJectual disciplines. 
Throw' em away before 
you choke fram laugh· 
ter when you see. , • prejudices Preference wiIJ be given La ap· 

should try ,Plicants under 30 years or age. 
artist's i.nten· However, they need not be of a 
shown in tbe 1 particular faith nor be engaged in 

intentiollJ '" .religious study. Stipends range 
He ' t from $1,200 to $1,800 for the aca· 

for patterns • demic year, '\11-" I·· I I JACI~ 

- 0 .• ::: 
r : . mI!~ 
,, _ mEr • .., 

ENGLERT - Real Soonl 

reviewer to ( , 

the course of its 5,OOO-year history, 
but Indian culture has had a potent 
influence in the world, Singh con
tinued. Invasions have taken 
place. wars ha\'e been waged on 
her vast plains, new nations and 
races have conquered tbe land and 
ruled it, foreign ch'ilizations ha\'c 
brought new notions and idcals but 
everybody and everything brought 
into contact with Indian civilization 
has been recast by it, 

The Industrial Revolution 
marked the end of India's equal
ity, technoloeiclllly speak;ng, 
with the western world, Sin;:,h 
said. India fell behind and Eur
ope, which had long been back· 
ward, took the lead in technol
ogy. 
New techniques ga'.'e military 

strength to the countries of Wcst
ern Europe, and it wa~ easy for 
them to spread out and dominate 
the East. That is the tory not 
only of India, but o{ almost the 
whole of Asia, Sinl{h aid . 

Indian m thods of production and 
industrial and commercial organi
zation until the end of the ei ht
eenth century could stand compari
son with tho. e in vogue in any 
oth r pal't oC thc world, jn~h saId. 

At that lime, India was a highl~' 
d vel oped manuCacturing country 
exporting her manufactured prod· 
ucts to Europe and other coun" '5. · 

Big Bomber Loses 
Door Near Capita! 

DES MOINES IJH - If you find 
a door to a B-47 landing gear com· 
partment lying around the placl.', 
please give it to the Air National 
Guard, 

Des Moines airport officials have 
been told by the Lincoln, Ncb., 
Air Force Base that one of the 
Strategic Air Command's B-47'S 
lost the door while flying 12·14 
miles northwest of Dcs :\loint>s 
Monday afternoon. 

Officials here said the loss of the 
dOOr had no eCfect on the operation 
of thc plane. 

BIRTH 
Twin boys were born at Univer· 

sity Hospital, Oct. 20 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Anton, 212 Grandview 
Court. 

["j~i' i.] ~ 
NOWI EVERYTHING 

HAPPENS on the HAPPY 
ROAD •.. 90 mins. of 

Solid LAUGHS and FUN . 

SiA~RI~G 

GENE 

~
'z KELLEY 

I ~ 

" 'IRE 
IIAPFY 

RoAD 
Co-Starring 
MICHAEL 

REDGRAVE 
and see how :" 'The c?mpleted applications m:lst 
into the final r I ." be receIVed on or. before Jon, 25, 
may at times , ,. 1958, Dean Loehwlllg says. The 

Iomlpleltelyand I lr. - Doors O"rn 1 :15 P,M,- "ONE SOLID WEEK" 

)1~L 

I 

- STARTING-

TO-DAY 

Love ·hat knows no boundaries .. , 
passion that explodes a cold war 
into a iet-hot battle of the sexes! 

ATTEND MATINEES - [~ HITE SHOWS 

.JOHN WAYNE'·':O"JANEJ LEIGH 
-PLUS

Color Cartoon 
"On. QUick 

Mind" 

ANI) TN' 

U. S. AIR 'FORCE 
Jf , _. JAY C. FU~N • p~\Il' fiX' ItANr~bNRIEP I, 

T.CHNICOLO .. ' 

snowl! - 1:110-
S;2:;·fl:1!~. 
1:'!r.·'·:'l$ 
"Fe.t .... 

8:33" 

(AP Wlrepbolo) 

USS Iowa's Last Voyage 
THE USS IOWA, one of tfte. nation's lut two active battleships, heads 
toward the Philadelphle Neval Shipyerds where she will be put in 
mothbells. The country's last battlnhip, the Wisconsin, will also be 
d activated in the near future, 

Des oines Attorney Elected 
To Head Alumni Association 

". . 
THE J?~I;L y . lqWAN-lowa City, la..--W.dnesday, Od. 23, 19S7-Page ! 

American fiomily Debt Few rickets 
Data Cilea by Konopo Remaining 

The average American family 
generally reaches its peak of debt 
somewhere between tile time of 
marriage and the time when all the 
children are in school, the Iowa 
Credit Union fanagemenl Confer
ence wns told Tu sday at S I. 

Installment debts are part of the 
life of nearly 70 per cent of mar· 
ried couples who~ youngest child 
is under Six. Prof. Leonard Konopa 
of the SUI College of Commerce 
[acuIty pointed out. 

By occupational groups the skill· 
ed and semi- killed worker seem 
to have the highest percentage of 
indebtedness - 59 per cent in 1936, 
and retired people the lowest, 12 
per cent, Prof. Konopa explained 
a he reported consumer credit 
stati tics Lo the group in the ]OW3 
Center, 

Farm operators had a percent· 
age of installm~nt d.bt of 24 per 
cent, professional and manager
ial groups each 44 per cent, and 

liCe - clothing. fuel, rent and food; 
11 per c nt for furniture and appli
ances and 11 per cent for health For 'Godot' 
and fun~ral expen S. A few tickets for this week's per-

Other reports indicate. he said, formances of the SUI Theatre prc
that more of people's finar,ce com· senLation "Waiting fo r Gadot" are 
pany borrowings nowndny. go for still available. Samuel Beckett's 
the consolidation of overdue bills, I controversial play will open Thurs
for automobiles and for home fur- day and continue lhrough Saturday 
nishings than they did 10 years of this week. 
ago. But people arc borrowing More tiekets are available for 
proportionately Ie. s for the pay- the Oct. 29-31 and ~ov. 1·2 per
ment of taxes, the a .. istan e of formances. S I students may se
relatives, and'for medical, denial, i cure ticket by presenting their 
ho pltal ond funeral expenses, he ID cards at the theatre reserva
said, tion desk in the Ea t Lobby of 

In Iowa there arc now appro"i· Iowa Memorial Union. 
mately 300 credit unions in opera· I The play is probably the most 
tion, with more than 100,000 mem- controversial drama to be pre· 
bers, hares and deposits n~w to- sent d in America in recent years, 
tal $35 million with loons amount- having been attacked as drivel by 
ing to almost $30 million in the I some critics and audience and 
state, he said, praised as profound by otllers, 

IOWA'S FINEST • • • 

S. David Pe hldn, Des 10in!'!; also is a member 0. the go\'ernin~ cltrical and sales employee, 42 
I f tl I per cent, h. reported, 

• 20% More Protein 
Calcium and Phosphorus 

attorney. was elected president of councl 0 Ie association's 0 d 
the -m Alumni Associotion at thl' Gold Development Fund, annual As for reasons for borrowing 

• Vitamins and Minerals 
, nnll;ll meeting of the a ociation's alumrti giving program, and of th from finance componie, h said 
board of dir 'clor Humecomin,\ board oC dir clors or the new SUI that one of America' largest con
weckend. lie !lUCC ds Robert R.! Foundation. A liberal arts gradUate sumer [jnnnce firms reported re
Buckin ,t('r, WOltc,r'oo atorney . of t94~ a!1d law graduate or 1951, cenUy that 31 per cent borrowed 

Henry B. 1J00k, publisher of th PeshklO IS the young sl a~u~n~s I lO con olidate existing debts: 15 
Davenport Democrat. was elected ev~r to serv.e as the ossoclal.1on S per c('nt for automobiles; 14 per 1 

• Tastes Better, Tool 

10 the board, r 'pl:1ci 19 R. Bruce chler executl\'e. cellt for the so-called necessities of 
Hughes, Wall-rloo atornev who re
~igncd rl'ccntly to accept ' posi
tion in San Franrisco. 

Pe hkin, II Inember of the as,~o· 
elation's governin!! body since 1953, 

-Doors ODen 1:15 D,m.-
STARTS TO AY"ENDS 

• THURSDAY" 

m~m~ 

A arG.UCOl'E PICTURt 
,lMrOl 

WAlTER BRENNAN :::::'f~ = 
• CO-FEATURE. 

"THE MOST ELABORATE AND 
ENTERTAINING MUSICAL YET 

TO COME FROM FRANCE." 
Cue Magazine 

NOW SHOWING 

"As gay and naughty 
as hinky
dinky
parlay
voo!" 
Wo,td. r"',r~" 

."d 5l1li 

Jeaft. 

~"-O'h4 If 
I'CflJJ 
7fte 

'I 

Mr. Magoo 
Cartoon. 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Word Ads 

One Day . .. .. .. .. . 8c a· Word 
Two Days """ 10c a Word 
Three Days .. , • . 12c a Word 
Four Days 14c a Word 
Five Days ........ 15c a Word 
Ten Days ... "... 20c a Word 
One Month ..... 39c a Word 

<Minimum Charsre SOc) 

Display Ads 

Ono In ertion .. 
$1.20 a Columa Inch 

Five Insertions a Month, _ 
Each Insertion . .. . ..... 

$1.00 3 Column Inch 
fen Insertions a 1~onlh, 

Each Insertion .. 
90c a Column Inch 

• The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to reject any ad
vertising copy_ 

DIAL 

4191 
Lost ('Jnd Fou"d 

10-23 

Tickets Wanted 

Trailer for Sale Rooms for Rent Autos for Sale 

IPSO - 30' Mod~rn Ho.,.. TraUer. Dt.l lwa rnom. \\1th crokln and laundry 1946 CHRYSLER Coupt. Runs ,ood, 
8"4~8 10· 31 J'rl\'lIo, •• for "mplo>, d or ,rodu,te Will sell cheap. Call II'-4U3. 10-24 

,,"umen . 4lI54. 10·25 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
FOR RENT- One-HaU of double t<IOm. 

COMP1.ETE b.,dl; $49~0 twin: $ $~ Male Stud<nL-~IO E, Church. 
lull. Also Ilumbf-r coucheo: varl, u 

type and price , Plckerl Mallr .... Co. DOUDLE noo,' lor "'tn. Dial 8-1218 
HI-way 6, West. 11 .8 after 5'00 p.m. and w~ek-end. 11-1" 

HOCK-EYE Loon moved to 719 llonll<l . 

1954 Chevrolet: 1~2 Dodlle. 9398 eve-
nlnJl.. 10-25 

1951 Pontiac, Good condition. Best offer 
tnke It. Dill 8-3344, 10-24 

Work Wanted 
St. Plenty 01 everythlna. Phon LARGE room for 2 . ludent boy', GI-

4~'. 11-1 rl r.:o. CI2~. 10-25 Ch'id Care in my home. ne/crence. 
3795. 10-24 

10-25 
nOT-pl.ATE, lamp, tron, fancy work, ,"ICE ftOOM -' 02"18. 

dr.ned dulls. 8 2518 11 -1" nO'" ~ 10-26r 
WASHING and Ironing. 8-1992. 

_Female Help Wanted " Typing WANTED: Laundrlel. Call 2925. 1l-1~ 

In,",re your '.rry Chrl 1m •• ! Earn 
Chrl.trna. mon~y ""lIIng Avon'S na- TYPING. 8·~437, 

Uonally advertised rif I.ts. Wrlle .Ir$. 
II-lOr Wanted child care. Dial 3411. 11· 

Orman P .O Box. 814, Da.l'lIllOrl. !m.a Typlo,. 8.012V, 10-27r 
~ __ --:""' ______ '" Lleht hnullnJl, rubul h . Rosne., Col _ 
rYPING. ID. f GL21. II-I 

Apartment for Re"t ---'-- T\'PINQ , 85:Q. 11-15 ~AUNDRY - 8·3548. 10-2U 
TWO Ih_ (31' room Aplnm .. nt". on~ . =.....;::::::....".. __ ...,.. ____ -- --~--~-----

com!)le\ely furnIshed: one equipped' P .. r~onal I o ... n~ Instruction 
with .Io,·e and refriaerstor. !mrnNll- ...;... ____ -=--=-.....:...::..::.::..:.. __ _ 
~~I.POl""Sllon. Lnrew Company. I~~I! PERSONAT, Loan, on lypcwr)tel'1l, BALLROOM dance lesaono. Special 
_ phono"",p"'. port equlpmenl...f.l0r~- rate. 1I11ml Youde Wuriu. Dial 9485. 

FOR RENT, phone 8-3292. one room ~E>; . .,~r-O;o~n~c;0;.~71;9~n~0~n; •• \ ;d.~.~~~1;1-;22;r~~~~~~~~~~~~I~I'~10t'~, (urntlhed apartment. Private bath. I ----" . .,--.. 

Two block. fronl campu . Sui ble (or = 
one or two college graduate boy.. 65 
per month "Ilh utlllUes paid. ll-a , 
IJN,URNISHED three room' and both. 

Ncar Airport. $00 per month. Dial 
0081. 10-20CE 

ATTRACTIVE apt. Ever),lhln, furnl . hed , 
Dlol 6664. 1O-~3 -----

STUDIO Apartment. AvaUable Nov 1. 
Phone 8-3~94. 11-3 

Child Core 

CHILD CARE dudn. football lI.me, 
Dial 3411, 11-7 

CHILD ca .. c In my home: dn)' ·. 01,,1 
8-1029. 11·5 

ARE 'YOU 

LOOKING 

FORA 

LAMP 
LIGHTER? 

WANTED, two tlcketa lor Mlnne..,la 68' ,a me. 8·5214. ,10-26 Pa,tuerlz,d Milk-Gallon 
A lamp lighter is about 

the only kind of help 
you can't find quickly in 

a Daily Iowan Want Ad, 
But you'll find every

thing ebe, because Daily 

Iowan Ads reach E\,ERY

BODY, and they get RE· 
SUl TS, Hundreds will 

vouch that Daily Iowan 
want ads have helped 

them sell or find that 

needed item. Why nat 

try one today, you'll be 

surprised at the small 

cost. 

Cor Minnesota lame. X2338. 
1Q-26 

Help Waflted 

PLUMBERS; year around work. Ur-
ew Co. 10·25 

~ 
Haldane 

Form Dairy 
'-' John Dane 

Ih 11111 .. S.\\', IDwa City 

Riverside Shell Service 
Paul Chrlatian, Prop. 

1031 S, Riverside - Next to Benner's 

Shell Gasoline • Lubrication • Washing 

BLONDIE 

DIAL 4191 

By CHIC YOUNG 
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ST. C LH rR ' ~" J 0 H n son 
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FREE $20 JACKET 
• 

This Jacket will be given away absolutely 

FREE Wednesday evening, October 23 
-Just Register-

Nothln. to Buyl You don't have to bo present to win. 

I .odm~lIl11lmlllllllllllmmlllllmllllllllllllllll l l~llIIlIIlIm~lIImmllmlll 

--SPORTCOATS ----... 
An indispensable part of any man's wardrobe Is a good.look. 
ing Sportcoat. St. Clair· Johnson has them in imported tweeds 

and other long .wearing fabrics ... buy yours during this 
special Anniversary Sale. 

from ...... $2995 

FREE $8.95 Rayon Slack 

With the Purchase of Any 
SPORTCOAT 

ANNIVERSARY 
VALUES · 

T-SH I RTS Famous name manufaclurer. Full cut. nylon re· 89' 
in forced, backed by our guarantee ... med. only 

, 

Menls Boxer ·Shorts 8ge V.lul 

PI · R· Smoke color, vinyl plastic. Heat $379 astle. al ncoats & cold resistant. ,.uS VoII.,. 

'CAR COATS Quilt Ii~ed, wool shell jackets. 13 in as· $7079 . sorted SJZC$ & styles. Val.,.s to $2J.95 

T.I ES On •• re~p $1.50 values in neal patterns 59; 2 for $100 
. " and Canclcs. • • • 

. 
T I E S Fr~m our regular st~k ... all silk Repps $ 759 2 f $300 

" Imported wool challic. $2.50 val.,. • • • or _,dl. 
PAJAMAS 

Felt Hats 

Nationally known brands. Variety of colors. 
• R ... $S.oo 

Just two dozen in broken sizes" styles. 
$10.00 VI rue •••• NOW 

Special Purchase 

These beautiful coati are genuine im· 

ported HARRIS Tweeds ••• RaSJIon 

.houlders with bone buttons. . 

They CQme In a large variety of pattern. , 

A.,other 
Group of 

Sport Shirts 
5.00 valu •• 

in assorted colors " 
patterns. Perfect for 
your leisure wear . .. 

~I.I 

3'9 

We'll be CLOSED All Day 
WEDNESDAY 

Preparing For This Event 

but 

COURTESY SELLING 
Wednesday Night 

from 5 to 9 p.m. 

---- SLACKS----
1 

1 

Everything in slacks from the dependable and pop· 
ular flannel to the neat, long. wearing gabardine. 
Select your slacks from our wide collection of solids, 
weaves and splasli patterns, in any color to match 
your favorite sport coa t. 

Ivy or Pleated Styles 

,. Complete S.I •• • 
tlen ., eolort, 'e
III.' " lab rIc. Irem r..'OIII!Ij:'~ 
wlalcb to ebe.,II. 

FREE 

-FREE-
' J Package of 6 

Trouser 
HANGERS 

With the purchase of a pair of 

Slacks 

SPORT or DRESS 

SHIRTS 

$1.50 Necktie . 
With tho purch .. , .f .ny .bov, Shirt 

OPEN 
Regular $5500 

SOX A special purchase 2 
of faDcy patterns" f ' 
combed cotton Sox. or 

R ... $1.00 Now 

447·5 
• F,... "Car-Sac" not Incl"'" with tho .. CNta. 

Special Value . c ....... C.xtons 

HATS 
.' 

$,795 and $JOOO 
FREE 1"lfla'" Handkerchiefs " ," 

Set of 3, $1.50 value 
.. With the purchos of any above hat 

t' 

. , . 

Wednesday 
from 

5to9 p.m. 
for 

Courtesy Selling 

. , 

tul 'Iou fJel . lhe (;/td 

I 
~ 

. ) 
I 

BIG 
DAYS-. 

Thur. -Fri. ~ Sat~ 
• 

0(t..24,25,26 
and 

TOPCOATS 
Select your new 

fall or winter suit or 

topcoat from our 

extra large 

selection of 

famous name 

brands! 

Suits 

from ... $4.950 

Topcoats 

from ... $3950 

A 
$10.00 
Value 

.FREE 
Atlantic "CAR SAC" 

TRAVEL LlGHT·AS"-'R.EZE •••• :th A..I 
lantie Car·Sic. No Mor. "packing" for your trip. 
Just hang your clothes full·l.ngth in our new 
delux. C.r·Sac. Wllighl 41ft lb •. not 12. Nothing 
.vlr bofor. like this new trend in soft, light, 
fashion· right luggage. 

With each 

Suit or 

Topcoat 

-s T~ C l R , R' -J 0 " n S 0 'ft': 
.o:Y(t:n/~ tlfathinJ • . 'JU'tni~hin91, 

124 E. Washington 

• 

I: 
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